
‘Two Israelis murdered 
- Four terrorists dead 

ἢ MUNICH. — West German Government spokesman 
οὐ Konrad Ahlers announced after midnight last night 

_; that all nine Israeli hostages were safe. Three of the 
; terrorists were killed, one blew himself up with a hand- 
grenade, several were wounded and one was being 
hunted. One German policeman was killed. 

: The gunfight came on the grounds of a military air- 
| port near Munich to which the terrorists and the Is- 
'; Yaelis had been taken by helicopter from the Olympic 

; Village, where the Arabs had burst in early in the 

morning, killing two members of the Israeli Olympic 
team, and holding nime others hostage. 

|, Ablers said that the Bonn Government had all along been deter- 
: mined to foil the Arab terrorists’ kidnap attempt, and that the rescue 
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The murdered Israelis are Moshe Weinberg, 33, wrestling coach, 
and Yosef Romano, 32, a weightlifter. 
Page hostages were: Andre S serge, δι 
53, markmanuship coach; David B 
24. wrestler; Zeev Friedman, 28, 
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Jerusalem, Bonn in 

close consultation 
᾿ the relatives and the friends of the 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent victims, 

“I want to assure you that this 
incident is felt as a deep shock 
throughout my country, Please be 
convinced that this event is con- 
sidered by every German as much 
as by every Israeli as what it 18: sact 
a brutal and detestable act of vio- 
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"| Munich police ee be that three of the terrorists suffered serious 
knife wounds in y mornin ing dan aco = the ἔπ. Oympe Va Village, 
apparentt: inflicted t re the defen: 

ἃ the other terromsts an δὲ nostages τ ἘΣ by helicopter in 
the airport, and taken prisoner by German police, 

flown the terrorists and the hos- 
tages out of the village, 

Police said marksmen were 
brought in from Wiesbaden, the 
headquarters of the U.S. air force 
in Burope. The marksmen were Ger- 
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terrorists and the hostages, parked 
in an illuminated area surrounded by 

convey the regrets of-their govern- fonrth 
ment and themselves. Later, they 
calied on President Shazar to con- 
vey to him a almilar message from 
‘West German President Gustav Hel- 
nemann. 
The Heinemann cable to President 
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Egypt team 
me ie ἘΣ events, and her grief at the threat e 
Frenier Golda Meir yesterday δξ' more Mrs, Melr said quits Games 

- called the Federal she had instructed the of 
authorities and the international the Israel Olympic Committee and 
Olympic Committee to do all in’ the ‘basaador to Bonn to demand MUNICH. — Egypt has withdrawn 
their power to free the Israeli 
citizens i in-Munich from the hands 
of the assassins. 

She said it was inconceivable that 
the Olympic Games should continue Wei 

” attack on the Israelis, an Egyptian 
official said here. 

“Our boys were really acared, 
art is ein. did not turn up 
for the bas! match today. They heppened, whil 

der threats in the Olympic Village. papi othe cima at might happen 
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“The attack at Munich has put 

She noted the _ laws, brigands, murderers 

co mtolerable affront to Seine bid 

to forecloze the options of the Gov- grown 
national brotherhood between nations ernment. 
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)ispute over security measures in Germany 
BRIAN ARTHUR sports 

Cost sion told an interviewer that up to togs and τς, Serusaiem Post Correspondent . 
"ICH. — Lax security or even 
gence may have contributed 

1e bloody Arab attack on the 

Ὁ Olympic team there, 4 grow- 
dispute over the question was 

*-- "34 ty reports that there had 
εἶ unspecified hints of coming police 

vle a day before the tragedy. ing the national teame- ᾿ 

ἃ television interview, Bonngov- Press chief Dan Shilon of the. 

led. Be German officials were re- ‘postal 
ported to have seen such a group 
while - the were on their 
early rounds prior to six a.m. 

HE GENERAL FEDERATION OF LABOUB IN KKRAEL 

“<< WE BITTERLY Ce THE DEATHS OF 

MOSHE (MONI) WEINBERG 
AGENDA : 

YOSEF ROMANO -- 

" victims of the abhorrent crime in Munich 

Details of the funerals willbe made public in s separate announcement. 

“BANSOM TAX” 

Participants : 

YITZHAK BEN-AHARON, ΜΕ. 

GOLDA MEIR: 

“OLYMPIC COMMITTEE OF ISRAEL 3e 

- HAPOEL, ῬΛΟΓΘΘΙ, — ELITZUE, ASA. 

On Wednesday, September 6, 1972 δὲ 11.00 am. 

HISTADRUT COUNCIL 88 
will be held at Beit Hahayal (Rehov Weizmann, corner Pinkus) 

PROTEST AND PLAN OF ACTION FOR WITHDRAWAL OF 

and for SAVING THE JEWS IN ARAB COUNTSEIES. 

Secretary-General of the Histadrut 

Representatives of Histadrut Executive Factions. 

ADDRESS BY THE PRIME MINISTER 

_“Znvitations to the Council are available from the Organization Department of the 

Executive and from Labour Counciis. 

YOSEF ROMANO 

if 200 terrorists held in Israel were 
not released Sy five o'clock, they 
would start killing one hostage 
every two hours. The police said 
that if the Arabs did not give up 
by then, they would go in shooting. 
But all these times passed without 
incident. 

The terrorists also said they 
wanted three’ planes to stand by to 
fly them and their hostages to an 
unspecified foreign country with the 
second plane taking off only after 
the first had safely landed and the 
third leaving when the second had . 
reached its goal, 

‘West German police said tare 
three Israeli athletes 
escape. They were beet 
Henry -Hershkovitz, fencer Yehuda Yo 
Weinstein and weighlifting coach 
Tuvia Sokolsky. The women mem- 
bers of the team were housed in 
another building. 
A police lieutenant said 38 men 

ing volunteered to storm the build- 

guns 
burly in bullet-pros? vests, 

There were flurries of activity 
among the police, Two prisoners 
were shoved into view with their 

tied. Terrorists, ty 
growing edgy, appeared at windows, 
waving their guns and yelling. There 
were reportel tobe al many ἐν 
nine terrorists, 

Officials app: 

Chancellor, flew to Munich to take 
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The suspension would last for 
34 hours. Mr. Brundage said that 
8. memorial service would be held 
in the Olympic Stadium at 10 
am. today “to make clear that 
the Olympic spirit is stronger 
than acts of terrorism.” 
A spokesman for the πεν 

izing committee of the 
said: “We had no other ‘Gees 
but to temporarily suspend the 
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THE EXECUTIVE 

GAMES HELD UP 

All safe after Germans trap 
Arabs at military | airport 

MOSHE WEINBERG 

personal charge. 
Brandt said in a television state- 

ment last night that leading German 
politicians had offered to take the 
place of the Israeli hostages. But 
the Arab guamen turned down this 
offer, They also refused proferred 
ransom money and safe passage out 
of West Germany, Brandt said. 
He appealed to 811 countries, aud 

above all the Arab world, for closer 
international cooperation in putting 
a stop to such terrorist actions. They 
were not 8. suitable foundation for 
restoring peace in the Middle Hast, 
he said. 

Brandt's appeal to all Arab 
leaders said in part: “At this Lair 
I appeal to you to do everything in 

ur power so that the hostages 
forcibly held by their attackers may 
be freed unscathed. The entire world 
looks to you to make your influence 
felt immediately.” 
Moshe ‘Weinberg was shot to 

death when the terrorists burst into 
his apartment before dawn after 
climbing the fence surrounding the 
village. Later, Yosef Romano was 
reported killed in the attack. 

The terrorists’ attack, after tech- 
nicilans had failed to report seeing 
men with blackened faces climbing 
the wall — they thought they were 
athletes breaking training t 
have trapped even more Israelis but 
for the heroism of referee Joseph 
Gottfreund, one of those who held 
the door against the terrorists and 
shouted “Get out, ‘boys.” 

A helicopter landed in a cleared 
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HOURS 
Games. The Arab terrorists have 

negotiations. They seem to 
prepared for any action.” 
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The 
Thomas ‘Paul 
called o1 Defence Mintster Moshe 
Dayan to discuss the Minister's 

Canadian Ambassador, Mr. 
Malone, yesterday 

forthcoming visit 
behalf of the USA. 

* 
Mr. Yosef Burg, Minister of the 
Interior, met yesterday with mem- 
bers of the Israel Bond Tri-State 
Delegation at his office. Later the 
group lunched with Mr. Natan 
‘Peled, Minister of Absorption, at 
the Knesset, 

to Canade on 

cy 

Mr. John B. Stephenson, M.P., Par- 
liameatary Secretary in the Jamai- 
‘can Ministry of Industry and Tour- 
ism, was the dinner guest on Monday 
of Deputy Tourism Minister Yehuda 
Sha'ari, ΜΙ. 

* 

Mr. Paul Kolton, President of the 
American Stock Exchange, and Mrs. 
Kolton, called on Weizmann Insti- 
tute President Albert Sabin yester- 
day. On Monday evening they were 
the guests of honour at a dinner 
tendered ‘by Mr. Ralph Cohen, pre- 
sident of Ampal — American Is- 
rael Corporation — and Mr. Victor 
Carter, chairman of the Board of 
‘Directors of Israel Development 
Corporation. 

. * 

Mrs. Irving Pelavin yesterday de- 
dicated the pre-kindergarten at Beit 
Dagan, built through the U.J.A.'s Is- 
rael Education Fund in memory of 
her parents, Alfred and Elizabeth 
Fein. Mrs. Pelavin will also attend 
ceremonies in Jerusalem and Lod 
dedicating pre-kindergartens in 
Memory of her husband and brother. 

* 

Dr. Edouardo Echeverria Alvarez, 
President of the Mexican Council 
for the Quality of the Environment, 
will lecture on “Experimental Use 
of Surgical Adhesives” and “Eso- 
fagus Gastro Anastomosis” today, at 
15 noon, in Lecture Hall Gimel, 
Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical 
School, Ein Karem, Jerusalem. 

e 

Mr. Moshe Ranon is.to speak on 
“Jerusalem and its “Planning” at 
8. luncheon meeting of the Jerusa- 
Jem Rotary Club today, at 1 p.m. 

ARRIVALS 
Movie star William Holden, fora three- 

day stopover In Jerusalem on Wis way 
ue to the US. from Ethiopia by 

Mr, Bernard. Cherritk, vice-president 
of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 
from New York, where be addressed the 
Nattonal Convention of Hadassah, 

Werina Rina Schenfeld of the Bat 
Sheva Dance troupe, from Hamburg, 
where she performed at the opening 
of the Stadtsopera. 

DEPARTURES 
Mr. Yictor Carter, American chairman 
of the Economic Conference, member of 
the Jewish Agency executive, and chalr- 
man of Tel Aviv University's Eoard of 
Governors, after ἃ vis to discuss pre- 
parathion for the 1973 Economic Conte- 
rence, 
Mr. Yitzhak Panai, general m 
of Histour, to Paris on the company's 
business. 

Couple killed in 
road crash 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — A couple from 
Ra’anana were killed in a head-on 
collision near the airport entrance 
yesterday afternoon. 

Mrs. ‘Sara Fischer, 53, was driving 
toward the airport on the Petah 
Tikva-Lydda road when her car 
suddenly swerved into the oncoming 
traffic lane and crashed head-on into 
a bus. She and her husband, 60, 
were taken to Tel Hashomer and 
Kaplan Hospitals, respectively, where 
each dled shortly after admission. 
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' UK. stresses 

By DAVID LENNON 
LONDON. — Television, radio and 
Press in Britain gave huge coverage 
to the event in Munich Condemna- 
tlon was universal, and television 
commentators made frequent refer- 
ence to slack security arrangements 
at the Olympic Village. 

One of the B.B.C. team of com- 
inentators, Chris Brasher, himself a 
former Olympic gold medailist. 
donned ἃ track suit and walked 
past the guards supposedly keeping 
unauthorized persons out of the 
village. He returned to the studio 
to teil viewers that this sort of 
slack security was typical of the 
past days. 

Both the evening newspapers here 
denouced the actions of the ter- 
rorists in their editorials. The “Eve- 
ning Standard” wrote: “The murder 
of two Israelis living in ἃ commun- 
ity which is supposed to be the 
very symbol of brotherhood throws 
a lurid Hght on the ruthlessness of 
the terrorist mentality...The mur- 
ders will further establish the Pales- 
tinjan Mberation movement as with- 
out dowbt one of the world’s most 
callous and sinister terrorist groups 

at Olympic Village 
. Whatever their motives, their 

slack security 

methods are unspeakabie.” 
Under a headline, “Madness Un- 

lmited," the “Evening News" com- | 
mented: “The horror mounts. The ; 
terrorist cause is stil more dis- ἃ 
graced. The world must stand : 
aghast at the thought that man- 
kind cannot even play games in 

peace.” 
Barly warning that something 

might happen came in late editions 
of Monday's 
with a report that Leila Khaled was 
spotted over the weekend at Am- 
sterdam's Schipol airport and that 
Interpol had alerted Buropean police 
forces. 

In Munich, British Prime Minister 
Edward Heath cancelled a planned 
walk through the Olympic village 
yesterday, after the Arab attack, A 
spokesman said Mr. Heath was 
“very distressed at the news of this 

tragedy.” 
British Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 

Douglas-Home expressed horror in a 
statement ‘here last night at the 
attack. Sir Alec also extended his 
sympathy to the Israeli people. 

Crisis HO 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset building in Jerusalem 

formed the nation's “crisis head- 
quarters” for several hours yeater- 

day, paralysing regular parliamen- 
tary life for most of that time. 

The first reports from Munich 
filtered torough to the House by 
nine am. At that hour the Align- 
ment Knesset faction was convened 
to discuss the handling of the 
debate on the appointment of Mr. 
Y¥.S. Shapiro as Justice Minister — 
the agenda for the special session 
which the Government had re- 
quested in the summer recess. 

When faction chairman Moshe 
Bar'am gave the Alignment mem- 
bers a few details of the events at 
the Olympic village, they demanded 
a fuller briefing, by a Cabinet Min- 
ister. Minister without Portfolio Yis- 
rael Gall complied. 

Mr. Moshe Carmel suggested, and 
consensus soon developed, that Mr. 
Shapiro δὲ voted in tomorrow. 

Premier Golda Meir came to the 
House at 9.45, and immediately went 
to the Cabinet rooms on the ground 
floor to meet with a handful of 
senior ministers: Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan, Deputy Premier Yigal 
Allon, Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
and Mr. Galili, Commerce Minister 
Haim Bar-Lev and Finance Min- 
ister Pinhas Sapir joined the con- 
ference on a number of occasions. 

Knesset members gathered in 
lttle knots in the restaurant and 
lobbies, discussing the events at 
Munich and debating possible ac- 
tion. 

Hussein condemns 

No. comment by Arab gov’ts. 
further information from the Leb- Isr: By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affaire Reporters 

. The bulk of the Arab governments 
yesterday refrained from comment- 
ing on the terrorist attack on the 
Israel Olympic team. They left it 
to their non-official representatives 
abroad to criticize the affair. 

Only Jordan's King Hussein con- 
demned the attack, describing it as a 
“disgraceful crime." 

Libya and Southern Yemen Radios 
reported the “daring commando” at- 
tack jubilantly. Egypt and Syria 
reported it without any comment 
‘but with enthusiasm. 

In Lebanon, Foreign Minister 
Khalil Abu Hamad said that military 
and political issues should be sep- 
arated from sports. He refrained 
from referring directly to the at- 
tack, noting that he was awaiting 

at Knesset 
The House Committee was mean- 

while entangled in a procedural mix- 
up. Gahal had originally wanted to 
table a motion of no-confidence in 
the Government because of the Sha- 
plro move. After the reports from 
Munich, Gahal also wanted to defer 
the Shapiro debate till a later ses- 
sion. Knesset ‘Speaker Yisrael Yesha- 
yahu, passed this suggestion on to 
Mrs. Meir, and she agreed. In re- 
turn she asked Gahal faction chief 
Menahem Begin to agree that her 
statement on Munich be considered a 
statement on behalf of the entire 
House. This would have obviated 
the need for the various factions 
toe follow her with their own state- 
ments from the rostrum. 
Gahal finally compromised. The 

Munich assault will be debated after 
Rosh Hashana. Tomorrow the ses- 
sion will include a vote on the ap- 
pointment of Mr. ‘Shapiro, as well 
as a vote of no-confidence by Gahal 
on his appointment. The House com- 
mittee will meet and decide which 
vote first chronologically. 

As soon as it was agreed to 
defer the Shapiro debate until to- 
morrow, Premier Meir convened 8 
special Cabinet session in the Knesset 
Cabinet room to inform the min- 
isters of the procedural compromise 
and to discuss the main points of 
her statement on the Munich as- 
Sault, which include the demand to 
suspend the Olympic Games. 

The Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Defence Committee convened with 
Premier Meir and Foreign Minister 
Eban immediately after the belated 
but brief session. 

“disgraceful crime’ 

anese embassy in Bonn. 

The Black September group, in 
an “explanatory statement” in 
Cairo, sald its Munich attack was’ 
intended to signal “a message to 
the Israeli military establishment 
to become more humane toward the 
Palestinian people..." Egypt's Mid- 
dle East News Agency quoted the 
Black September statement as say- 
ing the group had named the 
Munich attack after the Galilee vii- 
lages of Ikrit and Bi'rim. 

The Jerusalem Post learned yes- 
terday that the list of terrorist 
prisoners submitted by the terrorists 
in Munich contains all the names 
which the Sabena hijackers submit- 
ted last May, with the addition of 
Kozo Okamoto, the Japanese killer 
convicted for his part in the Lod 
Airport massacre May 30. 

Terrorists hold Israelis 
«Continued from page one) 

space in the village and three others 
landed by the main stadium. 

The teams of Uruguay and Hong- 
kong also were quartered in the 
three-story apartment house that 
housed the Israelis. They were locked 
Jn their rooms at first but some 
escaped and the others were per- 
mitted to leave. 
Thousands clustered on  knolls 

around the village. Sharpshooters 
stood on the roof of an adjoining 
building overlooking the Israeli 
quarters. 

Shortly hefore 5 p.m. two hos- 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our friend 

ZWI (MULI) MELLER 
The funeral will take place today, Wednesday, 
September 6, 1972 at the Holon Cemetery. 
Friends will meet at the main gate at 3 p.m. 

His Friends from Betar (Austria) 

We share in the deep grief of the family on 

the death of 

Dr. ALFRED FEUCHTWANGER 
JACOB ARMARNIK 

and family. 

We deeply mourn the passing away of 

Dr. Alfred Feuchtwanger --. 
who was 2 member of our Board 

for many years. 

‘The Board of Directors and Management of Teva Ltd. 

tages were pushed into view in a 
second-floor window, one in a blue 
shirt, one in white. Both had their 
hands tied behind them. 

Standing watch in a window ἃ 
floor above them was a terrorist 
displaying a sub-machinegun and a 
hand grenade. Face painted black 
and wearing sunglasses, another 
terrorist sentry stood in the front 
doorway in khaki and a white sa- 
fari hat. The surrounding crowds 
booed atthe two terrorists. 
Women went from flagpole to 

flagpole throughout the village. 
lowering national flags to half staff 
in mourning. 
The leader of the terrorists told 

an Arab mediator yesterday that 
they cared neither for money nor 
their lives. 

Ahmed Touni, Egypt's 65-year-old 
representative on the International 
Olympic Committee, volunteered to 
go alone into the Israeli quarters 

ἢ to try to negotiate a deal. He spoke 
to the man who presented himself 
as the terrorist spokesman, Arab 

w sources said. 
Mr. Tounl, acting on behalf of 

the West German Government, 

discussed terms for getting the Is- 
raeli hostages out. 

He told the terrorist jJeader — 
whose name was not immediately 
known — that the German Govern- 
ment was ready to pay any price 
which would save the Israelis’ lives, 
the sources said. 
The terrorist leader replied: 

“Money means nothing to us, our 
lives mean nothing to us.” 

The Egyptian official reported the 
negative results of the meeting to 
the German organi 

Mr. Touni was last night in 
constant contact with other Arab 

Β officials here and with Cairo on 
ways of ending the stalemate. 

Bonn Interior Minister Hans 
Dietrich Genscher was in charge of 
the bargaining with the Arabs. The 
negotiations were taking place in 
close consultation with ene Israel 
Government, represented on the spot 
by Jerusalem's Ambassador to Bonn, 
Eliashiv Ben-Horin. 

Arab League director In Bonn 
Mohammed Khatib was also part- 
ictpating in the talks at the request 
of West German Foreign Minister 
Walter Scheel. 
Some policemen wore athletic team 

uniforms, others plain clothes and 
stil others blue, leather-jacketed 
police uniforms. 

“Evening Standard,” 

— 

ae. 

old son 

Weinberg, 

Miriam (imi) Weinberg, whose bushand Moshe was mirdered by 
Arab Sexrorists yesterday in Munich, holding the couple’s three-week- 

(I. Slmionsky — Israel Sun) 

Romano 

leave wives, infants 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

TEL AVIV. — Moshe “Moni” Wein- 
berg, 33, coach of Israel's wrest- 
ling team at the Olympic Games and 
first fatality of yesterday's terrorist 
attack in Munich, was brought up 
in Haifa, and was a member of 
the local Hapoel club. He was mid- 
dleweight wrestling champion of 
Israel for many years, wrestling in 
‘both the freestyle and Greco-Roman 
style. He wou a gold medal in the 
7th Maccablah Games. For the past 
six years he had been coach of the 
Israel wrestling squad. 

For the past eight years he lived 
at the Wingate Institute for Phy- 
sical Education, where he was also 
an administrator. 

Weinberg was married 11 months 
ago to Miriam Levi, an athlete and 
member of Petah Tikva Hapoel. 
Their son Gur was born only three 
weeks ago. Not wanting to leave 
his wife and new-born child alone 
in their Wingate Institute flat, 
Weinberg left his family in the 
care of Miriatn’s parents in Kfar 
Ganim, Petah Tikva. He reportedly 
told his in-laws at the airport, 
before taking off for Munich, “Take 
care of my son; he’s my most 
Precious »" 

‘His ‘mother-in-law told re- 
porters, “‘We were his parents from 
the day Miriam brought him home 
until he left for the Olympics, re 

i “ compaiiy. 

Miriam had been ‘alone in her 
parents’ home, with Gur, when she 
heard of ber husband’s death on the 
9 2.m. radio news broadcast. Seconds 
later her sister called to. confirm 
what she herself had not believed. 
Then other members of the family 
began arriving, to console her. All 
of them complained to xeporters 
that no official announcement of 
Weinberg’s. death had been made 
to his widow before it was broad- 
cast on the radio. All but Miriam, 
who was having trouble saying any. 
thing at all. 
The Olympic Organizing Committee 

press chief, Mr. Hans Klein, told 
reporters in Munich that Weinberg’s 
mother visited the office of Olympic 
organizing president Willi Daume 
and was taken to the hospital where 
here son’s body is lying. 

Yosef Romano 
pon’ Romano, 32, of Tel Aviv 

‘apoel, was weightlifting champion 
in the light-and middleweight divi- 
sions for the past nine years. He 
represented Israel in all inter- 
national weightlifting competitions, 
including the world championship in ‘ 
iran in 1967 and in Poland in 1870. 

Roniang wea Ἴπ Herzliya. He 
survived by his wife, Tana, and | 
three daughters aged, 11, five and 
four months. Ἢ 

Jerusalem 
{Continued from page one) 

Shazar, said: with’ the criminal ἢ 
attack on members of the Israeli 
Olympic team, two of whom have | 

and Bonn 

been Killed, I wish to express to ‘Sam 
your excellency and the families of Ὁ 
the victims my most profound . 
sympathies. 

“The German people. shares with | 
me the dismay and sense of outrage 
IT feel over the attack on your 
people's sportsmen. and against the | 
Olympic peace.” P 
In a similar telegram to Interna- ἢ 

tional Olympic Committee President 
an Brundage, Mr. Heinemann } 
sai 

the Olympic village’: The Olympic 
ideal of peaceful, sporting competi- 

“I am deeply dismayed and out- ἴδ ; 
raged by the ‘horrifying events in I 

tion between peoples has suffered ἕξ. 
Severe injury. You and.{, and indeed 
everybody who stands-in the shadow 
of these events, share in mourning 
for the victims. This attack ‘has 
hit us all.” 

The West Berlin éaeajicedout of 
Israel Radio reported that the West 
German police and security autho- 
rities had warned Israeli and Jewish 
organizations in Germany on Mon- Mrs. Meir between meetings yes- terrorists burst into— when he beard 
day that a group of persons beHev- terday- 
ed to be members of Arab terrorist 
organizations had .! trom 
tao into Son on Mon- 

‘They were warned toi be on their 
for attacks against them, 

including the planting of explosives 
in their premises. 

The radio's Munich correspondent 
reperted that the Israel sailing 
team had been instructed to cancel 
their scheduled participation .in ἊΣ 
events at Kiel yesterday. 

Education Minister Yigal ‘Allon 
cabled the president of the I:ter- 
national Olympic Committee, Avery 
Brundage, formally transmitting Is- 
rael’s request that ‘the Games be 
postponed until the hostages are 
freed. During the afternoon /Brun- 
dage's reply was received in’ Jeru- ~ 
Salem: there would be no more fix- 
tures for the rest of the day, and 
at ten a.m. today (Wedne: 
memorial service would be 
the dead Israelis. | 
The Foreign Minister 

all Israeli ambassadors in|friendiy 
capitals 

Israel's demand that the 
postponed until the 

the German Olympic Co 
Willy Daumer, on the subjeck His ;, 
reaction was not released by offi- 
elaig in Jerusalem. 
German political fi with con- 

tacts in Arab countries werejtrying . - 
thenr 

e ter- 

throughout the day to- ge! 
to use their Influence witb 
rorists to halt the operatlo: 

Greek Catholic Archbishop joseph 
Raya yesterday sent a tele ta 
the Prime Minister, sag at he 
and “411 the priests in the North” con- 
demned “the barbarie attack which 
ne conscience could tolerate.” }They 
would pray “for the welfare @ our 
sons, now held Ἀρβξαβε ia aed 

y) ao: 

eld for | 

δον ον 

Jesco von Puttkammer, the West 
German Ambassador, after .meet-- 
ing with Premier Meir. —(Welss) 

he sald. He also -offered his- per- 
sonal help, if it could: be of: service. . 

tanes phoned The Jerusalem Post. 
last night to dissociate the Birim- ὁ 
Tkrlt campaign from the Munich 
Arab terrorists {who have - called | 
their attack “Operation Bir'im-Ik-- 
rit’), Declaring, "We can well do 
without the help of people like. 
that,” Mr. Mattaneg aaid his group 
had no connection with the ter 
rorists and what he called their” 
“horrifying and bechaste ach ae 

- eree Ya’acov ‘Springer, who -is- 8150. 

|. might. be the target of an- Arab 
inst 

τ 8. eld medal in. ths’. 
er of Tel Aviv 

weightii ; 
fourth Olympic -games as a. referee. 
e@ Yosef Gotifrennd, 40, wrestling ¥ 
referee from Jerusalem, is‘in charge 
of the wrestling branch of Jeru- 
‘salem Betar. He is Israel’s only “A” 
grade international wrestling referee, Ὁ 
and for him,. too, these | are the 
fourth- Olympic games. 
@'. -Kebat Shorr, 58, of Tel Aviv, 8 
the veteran coach’ of the’ national 
shooting squad. He also coaches the 
Ramat Gan Hapoel shooting team, 

mee ee ee υ : . 
e ‘Andre ‘Spitzer, : 30," is. coach. of "ὦ 
the _Ramat..Gan. Maccabi fencing 
Sa ee 
Belgium. - .. 

Coach. tells. ‘of. 
“escape: from. 
Ὁ assailants | 

Κ Jerusalem: Post Stair Je 3° 

‘MUNICH. — israel. ‘weightiisting ‘| 
‘coach Tuvia Sokolsky said -yester-" 
day the heroism of Jsrael wrestling 
referee Yosef Gottfreund enabled 
him to escape: from. the: terrortat 
assault on the Israel pavilion early 
yesterday morning. He feared .Gott- 
freund was:: one take ate orf 

“By YOEL DAR. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘HAIFA -— His voice shaking, 
Holécaust: Survivor Haim Shlomo 
Friedman appealed yesterday to 
.the; German Government to do 
‘all it can to free the’ hostage 
Israeli’ athletes”—- including his 

‘son Ze'ev, the only 

Στ τ into [. ἡ Nazis. ἘΠῚ 
“I Εν to my feet. and locked: a ini, 

the door of my room, when I .saw 
trapped in. Poland, had 

a strange scene across the’ corridor. 
Yosef Gottfreund, who is quite δ, Pee in Nazi death 
hefty man, was trying to keep the 7 Sak 

main door shut, ‘as:‘some men were 
pushing it open ‘from the:other side., 
Through the half-opén' door I saw 

.& man with a black-painted face 
holding. a weapon: I realized that 
this must be an attack. by Arabs 
‘and ran instinctively. for the: win- 
down, a ‘french: . window, burst. 
through, ran ‘out and Jumped from 
the second floor.. Weightlifting” ref- 

among the hostages, tried to “keep 
the door of our rooms closed, re- 
inforcing it - -with one of the beds.I_ 
grabbed his ‘trousers and pyjamas 

. and ran to the rear~of the house, © 
yelling ‘hysterically that there -was 
an attack. Luckily I met. a‘ soldier 
near the next -building who raised | 
the alarm” - 

Another of ‘the ‘Teraeli athletes 
who escaped-during the terrorist at- 

Rape 0 

Condemnation ie 
"(Continued from Pare ome) — 

what initiatives the U.S. “can use- “ttm 
fully and properly take’? to relieve 

tack, .fencing . champion Yelinda the problem. 
‘Weinstein,’ telephoned. his mother 

. and brother in Rosh Pina yesterday, UN. - Secretary-General Kurt 
“afternoon to téll them. Ye was safe Waldhelm appealed for the imme- 
and ‘unharmed. ᾿ς . diate releaze of the Israe) athletes 

Weinstein, 17, calling from. héld hostage.. The appeal was tele- 

Munich Pemee hone where he. fag Phoned to the German observer 
been qustioned about his , He Mission to the UN. in New York, 

told his brother Yigael that he had 35. ficial U.N. spokesman said. He ἐᾷ. 
‘been on the second. floor. of the Sait Waldheim was also in touch 

as wi rael Ambassador to the U.N. 
israeli auarters —~ the floor thé Yosee Tekoah θϑξααί 

In his appeal.Waldheim said the 
“dastardly act” was “the more 
shocking for having taken place at 
the Olympic Games, which repre- 
sent one of man's oldest and nob- 
leat efforts to foster friendship, un- ~* 

eg 9 ς ᾿ Peoples ὁ; ie world.” ἘΠῚ state- 
ment’ was’ seut to: the. 182 UN. Sie 
members. 

shooting: ‘When he looked: through 
the window and saw. two mén ‘(one:. 
wearing .a sombrero) δ΄. -sab- 
“machineguns,. Yehuda . sensed -some-- 
‘thing was ‘wrong: and told two dther 
Israeli athletes in. the room:.“Tm 
going to run for it first. If every- 

. thing. goes med “follow. me. 

‘ whether to make his sche- 
duied trip. ta Munich on Saturday, 
French officials .said. andes died 
: The French ΤΣ ΤΟ ΤΟΝ of state for MUNICH. —Btarke Spitz: the Olym- zd 

pic swimming’ hero, - εἰ πα out of Μυ-" mors. sad Youth, | Joseph κὰν said the attack was “Ἐπὶ t 
nich ahead of schedule yesterday form of blackmail.” s-most odious 
afternoon, bound ‘for ‘Cailfornia, " 

ai ἦς VATIGAN ‘COMMENT 

ἰοῦ σρο Vatioos condemned the at- | 
tack as α “betrayal of the Olympic 

cerd: spirit and' an unjust injury to the Be 
early yes! ay ‘morning. -He flew AA 
initially to Lordée. West Germas. Government.” A front- Wee § 

At the conference Spitz refused 
to stand at .a battery of micro- 

Page editorial in the Vatican news- " 

“phones because he was afraid. he ὴ 

| “attack, . instead: he-sat crouched: “fhe TES. Brat Brrith - ᾿ 
atid? & Crush de team ᾿ said. that “Olympic oo ἜΣ ofcials,..the: Arab sstates . “cannot -evade re- 

ru soldiers, ‘The’ syonstbility for the terrorism ‘at the conference ended chaotically because Olympic. village.” - - 
the swimmer’s answers were lost to’. t The president, David M. Blumberg, all bul those. ia. his immediate ¥ ided that-"the murders and bar- 

Salty. ridmr “are not isolated acts but 
Ppp -egosequénce of the overt 

tacit: aupport and encourage-~ 
mfortable sanctuary, 

ich’ Ara! governments have given - 
to terrorist ‘gtoups.” 

‘Th a telegram'to President. Nixon, 
Mys.. Max Matzkin, President of Ἢ 
Hadassal, ‘said ‘that Hadassah 
urgently “requests you demand the 

weal’. of (U.S. - -participants in the. 
Olympic’ Games .to protest the | 

- ‘barbaric’ action of Arab terrorists. 
against” Ysraelt participants.” 

He said he. had “swum compe: 
tively for the tast.-time [τὶ Monde: 
“night's. 400 medley relay. 

‘He: left the press © 
-rotinded. by: a dozen --We 
soldiérs with arms” linked and . was 
driven away in. 8 small bus, Jed 
and -foHowed.:by carloads: of : 



: “Terael wants: 
ἐκ dan to open 

. © salem Post Arab Affairs Reporter . 
os «)ael yesterday reportedly urged 

‘dan to reopon. Abdullah | 
tree τὸ, on the Dead Sea, to increase. 

2 between the bauks of the 
Ὁ River. 

fete for Allenby 

by West Bank 

wemed fit with them” 

; Arabs hove been 

union Scheme. 

“Ὁ  eOFFICES 

RUSALEM: 
tehov Hasoreg. Tel. (02) 2216]. 

FAS 

3a Sderot Hanassi 
atrat Carmel, Tae (04) 81296. _ 

TANYA: 
τ ikar Ha’atzmaut (1st floor). 
᾿ς, (053) 28290. : 
HOVOT: 
URehov Herzl, Tel. (03) 950734. μ᾿ 

‘BATER TEL-AVIV AREAL. La 
- AVIV: 
Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 202341 

MAT GAN: 
-ehov Krinizi, Tel. (03) 729279 . 

MAT HASHARON: 

Rehov Sokolov, 
_ + (03) 774044, 774204 

= RZLIVA PITUACH: 

- tar Riviin (opp. Tiran Hotel) 
« (03) 93026 1/2. 

~RZLIVA: 
Rehov Sokoioy, Tel. (03) 930268, 

ANANA: 
ehav Rambam, Tel. (03) 921086. 

“VYON — KIRON; 
.B. 79 Savyon, Tel. (03) 759806. 
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thoritative sources said Israel 
if to reopen: Abdwieh Bridge 

to be uncomfortably situated - 
frafic, The sources said Jordan 
“x hes not replied to the Israeli. 
"ἃ, conveyed on various occa- 

to Jordan’s plans to rebuild 
by and Damya Bridges, sources 
.“the bridges were the property 

ims ~rdan, and the Jordanian Gov- 
‘A ant was entitled to do what 

2 Same sources confirmed the 
r reports that Israel autho- 
plan to do away with travel 
ts, now needed ‘by local Arabs 
eastward, in the future. They 

& reconé number ΟΣ. over 
i Arabs ‘have come from 

countries across the 
es for the summer holiday, 

τ᾽ the Summer Visits Scheme, 
τ began in June and ends next 
‘th. They added that two-thirds 

e visitors have already left for 

Ste was still no record avall-°. 
of the number of visitors who 
ὁ been allowed to remain per- 
“ntly, but the sources noted that 

pete original homes in thie. ad- 
a ae ee 

«ἐρῶν SoRABAME AM RABINOVIGH, J erusalem Post Reporter : 
's new er, Nathaniel Lichfield, 

‘terday that the goals of ara city aaa ee, le 1880 oe 

the ‘apotin to he fewulghed aie Phe een coating fee, Among aspec are pe Bove aoe tem that 
‘envisioned and- ite recommendation to have a honsentrared (rather. 
than. a city. centre. “The updating of the master plan 
eed tae a oe i 

: Prof.,. Lichfield. wag a apdiings it look at ‘building plans in the city 
his first press. conference since. as- that haven't gone past the point 

suming ‘the duties of chief “town 
Planner.a month ago.” 

He said: thet, despite the fact 
that he will only be here half of 
each year — the remainder of the 
time will be spent’ teaching at Lon- 
don University — he had a con- 
tribution to make. “I would regard. 
it as a privilege and an honour to 
be allowed to make it.” ~ 

Mayor Teddy Kollek said he hoped vig 
to make arrangements -with London. 
University that would permit Prof. 
Lichfield to stay in Jerusalem geven 
or elght months a year. 

Prof. -Lichtield said a detailed 
outline’ plan'-would be formulated 
during ‘the next two to three years. 
This ‘will make the updated plan- 
ning’ concepts for the city legally 
binding. The new outlne ‘plan will 
Feplace one approved in 1950. 
‘The planner said he-is taking a 

thing might be done about them. 
ἘΠῚ did not elaborate. © - 

the publlc in the planning? process 6 pu 2 pl rocess, 
he said. There ἐπ τατον egular 

groups, professional groups and a 
public commission to ‘be established 
under the leadership of Hebrew 
University geography professor Da- 
vid Amiran. Attempts will also be 
made to inform the general public 

batty ‘the fier Paealing ἔξ ts dealing with plan- 
ning in the City Engineer's office 
are to be concentrated within the 
department tn a planning division to 
be headed ‘by Prof. Lichfield. is 

The British planner said Jeru- 
salem had reached a turning point 
in its history In the past two or 
three years, moving rapidly to- be- 
come “an international capital city.” 

May eddy Kollek and his new town planner, Prof. Nathaniel 
Lichfield (right), address the press. (801 Herman) 

USSR. edges US. in 

ae gold medals 
; —- The Soviet Union re- the waterpolo finals with eight 

ie cok et eee 

, Victories placed the Russians. 
one gold meal ahead of the U.S... 

although the Americans ’ with 26, althy 
‘had the Yergest harvest., of all - 

id ight were: 
* Diving: © ae 

Men’s platform — 1. Klaus Dfhiasi, 
Italy. 2, Richard Rydze, US. 3. 

ner, in third place. 
‘The Soviet cycling team beat the 

Bast Germans in the final of the 
tandem event, Poland third. 

Russia. and Hungary both finished 

TEL AVIV POLICE are distributing 
original new year’s greeting cards 
this year. Mailboxes and car wind- 
shields -all over town have been 
honoured by -cards § -their 
owners to “give serious thought. to 
the security of your home and pro- 
.perty. If you plan. to celebrate the 
holidays out of town, make sure 

eh Paka! Rewaau 
chi, Japan. 3. Bakhaavaz Buidaa, 
Mongolia. 3. Yong Ik Kim, North 
Korea, and Jean-Jacques Mounier, 
France. 

The following table shows the 
standings of 22 leading teams who 
have wou at Jeast ona gold medal. 

the doors of your house are locked. gg 5. be 

Don’t leave money, jewellery, or Sovi 

other valuables in your house. If os amon μα os a 
you own a car, make sure it ts East 
locked, and don’t leave any valu- lan f 2 “ ἐπ 

ables init” West Germany 8 8 9 
δ 6 @ 
5 6 32 
4 8 2 
4 2 8 
8 11Ἢ1 
8 8 4 
2 3 
2 1 0 
18 2 
1-: 1 ὅ 
ἡ ὍΣ ἘΝ ἢ 

.1. 1.9 
1 6 2 
1 @ 3 
1 0 2 
1 09 0 
1 0 0 

on the sea and enjoying 
restaurant, 

owner. 

of no return” to see whether some- . 

consultations with neighbourhood 

MR. Z. SOHNEIDMAN, raroaatiiton of the I. Sohneidman and Sons 

chain of fashion stores ὃν Tel Aviv receives the “Recognized Promoter 

of Tourism” award from the Minister of Tourism, Moshe Hol. 

This is the 5th time that we have won the 

“Recognized Promoter of Tourism” Award. 

I. SCHNEIDMAN ἃ SONS 
WOMEN'S AND MENS SUEDE AND LEATHER WEAK 

THE LEADER IN SUEDE AND LEATHER 

Tel. Aviv, 25 Rehov Zamenhoff (cor. 

“New town ais to [New envoys s see Shazar 
-bduliah: Bridge re-examine master plan | 

Two new ambassadors to Israe] 
to President Zalman Shazar at 

Jeruselem Post Military Correspondent 

Thousands of dunams of agri- 
cultural land in Judea and Samaria 
— used since the Six Day War as 
‘training areas by the army — will 
be ‘handed over to villagers within 
the next two or three weeks, 

The decision to hand back the 
Jand (exactly where and how much 
has stil to be finalized) comes in the 
wake of ‘a milftary reassessment of 
the situation, following an incident 
in which crops, planted in a military 
zone by the os of Akrabe, 
were destroyed by army sprayers. 
The main criterion adopted by the 

᾿ milltary planners in drawing up the 
training areas was to give 

‘back as much land as possible with- 
out harming security interests. 

Sources explained that the decision 
was made in an effort to further 
peaceful coexistence between the in- 
habitants of the West Bank and the 
military administration. 

Most .of the land to ‘be released 
is in-fhe “green: bert running: along: 

Warning sent out 

on Hebron shrine 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

West Bank Military Government 

circles yesterday circulated instruc- 

tions concerning Jewish services at 

the 'Tomb of the Patriarchs in He- 

bron, The notice reasserted standing 
rwes for Jewish prayers in the 

shrine after incidents last Friday in 

which Jewish settlers in Hebron 
violated the status quo. (Jews are 

not allowed in the Tomb on Friday, 
the Moslem Sabbath.) 

A high- official said yes- 

terday that no Jewish circles have 
applied to blow the shofar at the 
Hebron shrine on the High Holidays. 
He thus indicated the authorities 
would be firm in their demand to 
be informed in advance of any spe- 
cial holiday preparations made for 
the shrine. The official said Hebron’s 
.“Tomb of the Patriarchs is not a 
synagogue, but a mosque in which 
Jewa may pray.” ; 

ARAD TELEVISION service moved 
to channel 9 yesterday as the news 
transmitter at Masada (which will 
also cover the Dead Sea region, on 
channel 11) went into operation. 
Periodic interruptions are expected 
over the next few days of rumning- 
in the new installation, The old 
channel 7 Jocal transmitter is being 
closed down. 

99 King George Ave.) Tel 236666. 

Guatemalan envoy, Mr. Carlos Manuel Pell Duran, 
eredentiais to the President. Below, Barbados An! tea tre 
Cameron Tudor chats with Mr. Shazar after the official geremony, 

i 

ted their letters of credence 
it Hanassi yesterday. Above, the 

lor James 

West Bank farm land 

to return to villagers 
the western region of Judea and 
Samaria, Some 1,000 dunams will 
be returned to the villagers of Tubas 
and Tamoun, while another 5,000 
dunams are expected to be handed 
over to farmers in the Akrabe area, 
This does not include the tract on 
which crops were destroyed, since 
this hag been declared “necessary” 
land, 

More land will be returned in the 
vicinity of Ramallah and Jenin, 
where 3,500 dunams have already 
been opened to farmers and herds- 
men, apart from a small area which 
has been fenced off. 

Another concession made by the 
military, ‘and already in force, is 
thet certain grazing grounds are 
opened 10 a.m. instead of noon, al- 
lowing two additional hours of graz- 
ing per day. 

The army has also taken steps 
to safeguard civilian concentra- 
tions — the decision having been 
taken following several accidents 
involving the local population. ' 

‘The training areas in Judea and 
Samaria, as well as in the Jordan_ 

“" Tit, were’ established shortly after 
the Six Day War, when there was 
ἃ general move of army bases and 
training areas out of land-starved 
Israel into the administered terri- 
tories. Care was taken not to touch 
agricultural jand being actively 
farmed or regular pasture areas; 
‘but clashes of interest were in- 
evitable, and it is these which are 
‘being ironed out now. 

PAGE 

Consumer prices 
rise in Haifa 

Jerugalem Post Reporter 

Harra. — Prices on a number of 
food Items were found to have gone 
up here yesterday, despite official 
promises to the contrary. 

Mr. Ze'ev Katz, secretary of the 
Retailers’ Association, toid The Jeru- 
salem Post that the price of frozen 
liver, which is “officially controlled,” 
is now IL9 per kilo to the butcher, 
although this is the price at which 
‘butchers must 561] the meat officially. 

There also has been a rise of ΒΡ - 
proximately 26 per cent in the price 
of fruit and vegetables, especially 
tomatoes and cucumbers. But “we 
were informed this is temporary 
and that today large quantities will 
be supplied, which should bring the 
prices down again,” Mr. Katz said. 

Because of the continuing strike 
in the sweets Industry there Is a 
shortage of chocolate, which Is in 
high demand as Rosh Hashana gifts. 
Instead, customers are either taking 
the much higher priced imported 
chocolates or buying liquor, per- 
fumes and cosmetics. 

Shofar maker 

hard put 

to fill demand 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Shofar maker Meir Bar- 
Sheshet is working overtime to fill 
the demand for shofarot for Rosh 
Hashana: due to a delay in the ar- 
rival of his annual shipment of 
rams' horns, he has been unable to 
finish the work a week before the 
High Holidays, as in previous years. 
He has also been unable to meet 

orders for 200 shofarot from the 
U.S., he told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday: ' ‘Now I'll be stuck with 
shofarot for the next six months, 
because no merchant will invest his 
money in goods that have πὸ market 
until a few weeks %efore Rosh 
Hashana,” he explained. Shofarot in 
local religious articles stores range 
in price from IL70 to IL400. 

Mr. Bar-Sheshet, whose family has 
been renowned as shofar makers 
for many generations, imports a ton 
of horns annually through France, 
where they arrive from African 
countries. Due to some discrepancy 
in the respective calendara this 
year, the shipment arrived in Haffa 
only in June, and he has had to 
work practically round the clock in 
an atterapt to catch up. 
The art of shofar making lies 

mainly in the proper application of 
heat — first to remove the ‘bone 
from inside the horns and then to 
shape them into the required form, 
ranging from plain and flat to 
elaborately curved, metre-long “Ye- 
menite” shofarat, "another trick of 
the trade is the way the mouthpiece 
is holed in order to produce the 
proper tone, which varies according 
to the traditions of the different 
communities. 

Mr. Bar-Sheshet sald he had made 
and sold 300 shofarot by yesterday 
morning haif ‘of them to the 
Ministry for Religious Affairs, which 
distributes them to newly opened 
synagogues in immigrant communi- 
ties. 

400 STUDENTS will end their sum- 
mer vacation today and return to 
Egypt fo continue their studies. 
They will travel from Khan Yunis 
via Kantara to Egypt with the 
assistance of the International Red 
Cross. Another 900 students will 
make the return trip next week. 

WORLD-WiDt 
. GONTAGTS commer us 

Tha bank with an efficient team of financial experts. 
The bank with advice and guidance on ail financial questions. 

The bank with interesting suggestions about investments in Israet 

HONG. KONG @ 

and foreign currency ‘deposits.: 

“ sympathy over the attack. 

FASHIONS 

Shawa says 
assailants 

were youths 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Mayor Rashad Shawa 
Said yesterday that he did not 
know who was behind the attempt 
on his life Monday, but said he 
thought the three assailants who 
fired seven bullets and threw a 
recent at him were about 16 years 

Six of the bullets were way off 
target and only one managed to 
hit his car, Mr. Shawa said. Tne 
grenade did not explode. 
Mr. Shawa said he will not stop 

work because of the murder at- 
ternpt but would “continue to serve 
my people.” 

Yesterday dozeng of people vis- 
ited the Mayor to express their 

‘They 
included the mayors of Gaza Strip 
towns and Beduin sheikse. Mr. An- 
war Nusseibeh, former Jordanian 
Defence Minister, telephoned the 
Mayor from Jerusalem. 

Drowns during 
ritual bathe 

TIBERIAS. — A Bnei Brak ye- 
shiva student, Baruch Askel, 
drowned in the Kinneret Monday 
afternoon while performing a 
citual immersion. 

Askel, 16, was in a group of 
160 Bnei Brak yeshiva students 
who had earlier in the day gone 
to pray at the tomb of Rabbi 
Metr Ba'al Haness, who is buried 
outside Tiberias. ἘΠῚ friends tried 
to save him when he lost his 
footing during the mass immer- 
sion which followed, but to πὸ 
avail. (Ittm) 

Escaped convict 
eaught with aid 
of West Bankers 

NABLUS. — A prisoner who broke 
pway from his guards during a 
court hearing in Taibeh Monday 
‘was recaptured here Monday night, 
before he could reach the Jordan 
River. 

The convict, Jamal Sultan, 24, 
was serving a 20-year sentence for 
a series of security offences. He 
had been brought to the Moslem 
religious court In Taibeh to answer 
a divorce suit filed by his wife. 

Sultan's father and two of his 
brothers were later detained on sus- 
Picion of staging a family squabbie, 
during which the prisoner escaped 
while police were ‘occupied tryimg:- ° 
to cope with the faked quarrel. 
Local residents ‘reportedly helped 
security forces trace the - escaped 
prisoner, who was trying to reach 
Jordan, 

THE WINNING NUMBERS in the 
Lotto draw are i6, 19, 21, 22, 58 
and 387, Mif'al Hapayis announced 
yesterday. The additional number 
(which participants add by them- 
selves) was 15. 

The bank with a special Tourist and Immigrant Advisory Department. 
The bank with the widest network of branches in Israel and 
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LE-ISRAEL BM. 

"Hue Ofce, Foreign Department: 24-32 Yehuda’ Halevi -Stract, Tal Aviv - Total sts of Bank Lert Groop - over 8.8 billion dofare, a 



THE ΗΠ ΣΝ ; οὐρὰν ἔρως 

Pentagon prediction: 

|Soviet copter carriers, 
spy ships.to Med. 

WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. De- in the Mediterranean. These planes 
fence Department officials predicted reportedly returned to Russia sev- Ἢ 
yesterday the Soviet Union will send eral weeks ago after Egyptian Pre- 
helicopter carriers and more in- sident Sadat expelled Soviet ‘advi- 
telligence-gathering ships into the sers. But the Soviet navy still is 
Mediterranean to make up for the using three Egyptian ports. 
forced withdrawal of Russian re- Pentagon intelligence authorities 
connaissance planes from Egypt. say the Russians still are adjusting 
Tu-16 reconnaissance bombers flying to changes and the possibility that. 
from Egyptian bases were used by the Soviet navy eventually may have 
the Russians to keep watch on to move its base of Mediterranean || 
movements of the U.S. 6th Fleet operations, ; 

“Reconnaissance wil be.a prob- 
lem for them now,” said one Pen- 
tagon expert. To deal with this” 
problem, officials said, the Rus- 
Sians probably will move one or 
both of their helicopter carriers, the 
Moskva and the Leningrad, into the 
Mediterranean. Choppers from these 

The Israel Land Development Company Limited 
NOTICE ᾿ 

To Shareholders of Ordinary Bearer Shares and Stock 
t 

Notice fs hereby given that on August 31, 187%, the Company published πὶ 
Prospectus with regard to, inter alla, the issue of Rights for the acquisition of 
5.681.101 Ordinary Bearer Shares of 11,1.- each, 

The Shares of the issue are Offered to the Shareholders of the Company 
on the basis of one new Share at the price of TL1.80 In respect of every [L2.+ 
of the capital of the Company held at the date of the Prospectus. 

The Company will disregard fractional shares. 

When the new Shares are isaued and paid for in full they will be converted 

into Ordinary Bearer Stock that will be equal Jn all respects to the existing YANIV 
Ordinary Bearer Stock. 

YEMENITE EMBRODERY 

dresses, slack suits, blouses 
exclusive models 

ideal gifts in silver and 
original Israel jewellery 

31 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 

A cricmenade. ποῖ ἰδὲ the Old City. walls between : New gates inaugurated’ 
vessels could then patrol in signt | yesterday. It is the first section of the National a coun ‘the, walls. to, bé officially opened. 
of U.S. warships. . The 400-metre paved walk, Μεπκοὰ by greenery and ‘palm trees, ‘skirts.one of ‘the ‘busiest -inter- 

The Moskva and Leningrad nor- | sections in the city, Zalial Square (formerly: Allenby Square). It-is. named Corob ‘Walk after 
mally ere based in the Black Sea. the ἃ ἄρκιον, Βιάπον. ond "Elizabeth ;Cordb ‘of London, #1 ) contributed. L500,000 to ‘the Jerusalem 
They have operated in the Medi- or παῖ pe ‘ τ ὑκὰν Ἐς 

Archaeological excavations carried ‘out da “work on the promenade ie “part’ of the 
bretiaes say acd grr geo pe ae Crusader arity wall and its surrounding po τα ‘Aliso uncovered were part of a: Crusader water 
Atlantic. Until now, they have not system that brought .water into the walled A city from What i is today the oreiane: Yehuda area. The 
been attached to the Soviet Medi- | excavations are’ being pki as part. of f the “park. - c : 

“Subscription forms and a copy of the prospectus are avalable at all 

banks and security dealers who are members of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. 

Subscription forms fer Rights in accordance with the provisions of the 

Prospectus together with the full price of the requested shares and coupon 

No, @ of the Share Certificate or Stock should be submitted directly to the 
Main Branch of Bank Leumi Le-Israé| B.M., 19 Rehovy Herzl, Tel Aviv — or 

to other banks or io security dealers who are members of the Tel Aviv Stock 
Exchange starting from September 8, ‘1972 and not later than the end of the 

ordinary working day on September £9, 1972. 

The offered securities have been fully underwritten by a congortium of 
banks under the management of Bank Leuml Le-Israel B.M. and with the 

Participatiun of Bank Leum! Le-Israel B.M., the Israel] Discount Bank Ltd.. 

terranean fleet for extended duty. ἢ 

FOR SALE In addition to ters, Pentagon re ἘΞ τ το τος 
officials said, hoy μι, many may Work resumes on Allen de: Crush ἢ τ fugi tive 

Bank Hapoalim Lid., Foreign Trade Bank Ltd., United Israel Bank Ltd., DUNAMS DS πεῖς ee 
Israel Industrial Bank Ltd., Japhet Bank Ltd., and United Misrahi Bank Ltd. 30 pti ae ee etc Little Wall’ houses pee aig ma 

This notice is not to be construed as an Invitation to the public to purchase in Bnei Brak, gear for surveillance and monitor- Jerusalem Post Reporter . Fr ecovering at 
ing radio traffic. The District Planning Commis- _ 

Meanwhile,. U.S. intelligence sion yesterday approved repair work 

cous su Soviet ee ee to the damaged houses alongside 
submarine tenders, οἱ aw "ν 
auxiliaries stil are moored in the: “Little: “Wall (Hakotel Haka. 
Alexandria, Mersa Matruh and Port [88) in the OX City. : 
Said. Russtan warships are being Work had been halted for a day 
served in those Egyptians ports as after Interior Ministry Director 
before. General Haim Kubersky insisted 

Fewer than 1,000. Russian sup: Somday arr ἘΝ repay gs apply - 

port specialists are eved tohave for a permii ‘ork.on po lL NL ES ered pn to Tsai fled the.'U.S. while on bail afte: 
been stationed there, and sources began Jast month and is nearing situations that, could bring Chileans being convicted of plotting in 1970 tc 
said they assume some have left. completion. Six evacuated Arab fa- against other Chileans,” «he. said assassinate Chaing Ching-kuo, the 

Departure from Port Said of a milies are to be returned to the “They we, want ας to. bé crushed .be-: son” of General Chang Kal-shek: 
Soviet naval amphibious group in dulidings when the Tepairs . are π- ¢ os 7  getepel Chills and Chiang is . now ‘Taiwanese - Primt: 
mid-August prompted some analysts ished. ime o τ 

to expect ἃ Russian navi - -- a3 wObbag: twas. brig it Tat a 
drawal from Egyptian ports. How- TWO AGEICULTURAL ‘teaining’ ig ‘day. ito.’ London; Men ae 
ever, intelligence authorities say courses, in which 41 Africans par- porters at a <= i ‘Seatiago,: said American policemen, from Copenba ' id ¥ 
that the amphibious group has re- ticipated, ended this week — bring- demonstrating workers-had left their gen after another airliner which wa: 
turned to Port Said. ing to 5,000 the number of foreign jobs early, paralysing the capital's: fying back-to the-U.S. had to turr rear 
One development in Soviet naval trainess who ‘have completed courses - commerce ‘and industry} ‘to .show - back to’ Denmark’ with a minor me ube 

deployment still is unexplained. This of the Traiming. amd. Vocational that Fascists will ‘not break our nat-— chanical fault, .- 
involved the appearance of two Service of the Ministry of Agri- ional unity.” = : He was taken’ “oe the plane in ¢, 
OSA-class missile-firing patrol boats culture and the International Co- After his speech, “‘Atiende signed coma, shaking ‘Violently and froth;' 
in the Mediterranean for the first operation Department of the Min- decrees- creating ministries . of ing at: the: mouth; and was taken ἔς 
time. Some analysts thought the istry for Foreign Affairs. peasants and female affairs. . oo _ the airport health .centre. 

Cae te Soa a Fee 

RABBI DAVID COHEN (TE HE NAZIR’ 

}jnation, such ag Syria, but they 
remained in Russian hands, sources 

| said. 

Ih 1922 he. cama to Jerusalem ant. 
Joined the ‘staff of the Yeshiva ar... 
“tator’ in ‘Talmud, ethics and philo-, 

sophy. ° 
Rabbr Cohen ‘took “upon himself A 

ἃ Tifelong vow of & Nasirtte, which’... - 

the offered securities. building permit for 700 rooms, 
IL3, 00. 500,00. Lo airp 

Also Jarger plot, 125,000,000. eh ndon: ort ‘ 

LONDON (AP). ‘A, Taiwanese fu- 
gitive carried..meconsclous from ar 

. airliner at London's Heathrow air- 

. port was recovering yesterday snc? 
airport - officials’ sald. he would be. ἂν 

Jerusalem, September 6, 1972 

Realty Trust, 
Tel 02-227226, 5$3597. 

ANDROMEDA 

ART GALLERY 
OLD JAFFA 
Exhibition of works by 

mo YORI KOPERMAN 

* oils 

* aguarels 

ea, * lithographs 
September 2-30, 1972 

SITAR 

The Indian Restaurant 
Fine curries and other 

Indian specialties, 

Four-course luncheons 
from 119.75. 

Gpen all year round 
neon to 3.30 p.m. and 

6 p.m. untdl after midnight. 

OPEN AS USUAL DUBING 
THE HOLIDAYS, EXCEPT 

YOM KEPPUR. 

10 REHOV SHALOM 
ALEICHEM, TEL AVIV. 

‘Rel. 58558 (near EI Al Blig.) 

feu 

at. 
Hehe - 

2.0.4. House Wants” 

Telephonist «..« 
Knowledge of Engiish essential 

With the death of the “Nazir,” 
Rabbl David Cohen, the last of 
that remarkable group who formed 
the inner circle of the-disciples of 
the late Rabbi AL Kook, an era: 
has come to an end. Rabbi Jacob MUNIOMPALITY OF ᾿ MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

JERUSALEM AND CULTURE Hours: 8 am-4 pm. Gharlap, the one hacnam, Rabbi involves complete, abstention from- | 
ὃ rye Levin, 3: of Jerusals ᾿ ἢ th ‘and of ̓ Department of Culture Diviston of Adult Education Tel 258588, Tel Aviv . and Rabbi David Cohen, mystic and ᾿ ἷ ΣΕ Ἰκοάσοια, of the vine. But his |. 

philosopher; few generations have Bas Ἢ isim went, much further. It ~ 
τς ΒΝ = been, wouchsafed such a galaxy «and ᾿ τ ; 

5 concentration -,of spiritual talent, 
WELL-KNOWN RESTAURANT ‘ar . li. 2 ff Οὗ “the three, Rabbi DavidiGo- Speech and Spelling 

Improvement Course 
4-WEEK COURSE FOR HEBEEW SPEAKERS 

EIN-HOD ARTISTS’ VILLAGE hen ex: cat Lact rig rat : a 
3 nal appearance τὲ } every Rosh leh. eve (Yom 

(Near Haifa) : τ eeu το τὸ ᾿ Ξ γον ΤΕ Gan nen an Bene ean 
Two floors, villa attached. Excellent business opportunity. kmown Lithuanian rabbinic family mul to the morrow of Tom Ep Bip 

after a traditional yeshiva educa- ” pur. Tt aiso. included the determi: 
eon red τόπο πάρει εἶν ae soul Ἷ " ἢ nation never to: leave Jerusalem 
‘an quest for 5; perfec- fae and in point of fact his only ven~ 
tion and serenity took him out of ture from.his home was to 
this traditional sphere. He proceed- the Yeshiva to deliver his lectures-———— 

Suitable for 2 families. ‘Tel: 04-942039. 

RECORDS—THE ENJOYABLE GIFT The course will commence on Monday. October 1, 1972 at the ed to St. Petersbi - ᾿ ee ἢ ἢ ᾿ arg (now Lenin- we ‘ family occasions or 
Ultpan of the ¥.M.H-A.. 105 Rehov Herzog, Jerusalem. 1,000 R rds ᾿ Μ ly IL10.90 | grad), where he studied.in the mod- ds 4 = .which he left Jerusalem, for instanet 

᾿ eco (instead of 1130 90) = Only 0. each Fi tm jewish Academy founded in ΝᾺ for the circumcision of his grand ἢ Studies wil be held from 9 am.-1 p.m. ey 1908 by Baron David Guenzburg, son or the wedding of his daughter SP} Registration has already started and is being held daily THE LARGEST SELECTION OF and where Zalman‘Shazar was a i ὁ : ὃς the grandchildren of Rabbi Shlom from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at the Ulpan of the Y MHA | RECORDS AND CASSETTES ? fellow pupil, aud from there’ pro- ΠΝ ’ ᾿ Goren, he. sought formal’ absolutior 
ceeded to Heidelberg to study philo- ᾿ 4 3 of bis vow-for that purpose. 

RADIO-UNION © 116 15 "να ο κε S22 Γ fees sas esany, ea in, ie ied“, as tals reo Meee found talmudist, his main preoccu 

made his way to ‘Switzerland, : = 2, ἣν with one, once k erlan Ἶ ᾿ 080] Wi singl A Happy New Year to all our clients where he continued his studies. ἃ 4 oO par ey rin ll ἘΣ bd single s 

- . ‘Searching for a’ philosophy of + ν nich Rabbi thing of his own, although he ha 
life, he heard of the arrival of : left voluminous writings, devoting 
Rabbi Kook, then Rabbi of Jaffa himself entirely, to editing ant 

A HAPPY AND but who had been prevented from i preparing for publication the work 
returning to Palestine, at St. Galen, ly, ‘Put into effect ‘in ; of Rabbi Kook. The one exceptios 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR and he paid him a visit. It was the ΜΙ ‘Ha-Rav. Deliberately de- was his “Kol Hanevua” (The Voice ¢ 
5 "ὙΤαἰϊοτῖν vital turning point in his life. - Ἐπι- μεν “fo ‘meet the’ Chea the “Prophecy) which appeared In 197: uperb Tailoring thralied by the personality. and i rm he was well into his 805. Ὦ 

᾿ ᾿ ἃ teaching of Rabbi Kook, he com- broke out of the “ft 6 expressed his firm ‘belief tha 
to all our friends, clients and business associates εὖ μα soba hha 

32 Rehov Nahlat Benyamin, Tel Aviv, Tel. 56713 

"SHIELD OF DAVID ‘,..it is the authentic 

Teale eee _ poles of Israel, 

YIGAL ALLON proud, unrepentant 
and, since 
justifications and 
rationalisations are 
outside the scope of 
this work, strangely 
refreshing. 

Times Literary Supplement 

Weldenfeld @ Steimateky 

pletely abandoned his secular stu- lacha” in which the "eating γε: the renewal of Jewish life in th 
dies and henceforth devoted his shivot were confined, and ” included “State would produce a new gene 
whole life to the reaching of his - history, philosophy, ethics; Hebrew ration which ‘would even be vouch 
master. ᾿ ‘language and grammar, δὰ Bible, pase a return of the spirit o 

Ἃ Ξ __, prophec: 
By Rabbi Prof. Li. RABINOWIT! 

Ἵ ‘RAFAEL EEUHBEOK DE BURGOS, conductor, 

THE ISRAEL JEAN ΑΕΊΝΝΟΝ, — 

PHILHARMONIC 2 HORACIO GUTIERREZ, -pianist 

ORCHESTRA ἘΠΕ, τον τ πα a 
a8 ; 3 . “RETA” by Donizetti. 

ae : _.ALBERTO ZEDDA — : : 

Founded by Bronislaw Huberman conductor, and soloists from “L.A SCALA” 
Music Adviser — Zubin Mehta : ao 4 MENDI RODAN/ conductor: BAZAK GUIDE: when you 

- book 2 or more. tours 

THE 37th SEASON/1972-73 RADULUPU, rant Oy |. Ae Nera 
JOSEF KRIPS, conductor UNITED 

12 | Re: 6 STANISLAW SEBO ACR perwremma | S!GHT SEEING Ry 
MARTHA AGERICH, . pianist - ave ae Sl Hayarkon St... Teta 

᾿ΖΌΒΙΝ MEHTA, conductor τ᾿ ar τ Ϊ Night Εν 

SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS ΝΗ | 96248 032650 Km 
ISTVAN KERTESZ, | conductor /. OCIA ΤΟΙ 

FIRST SERIES IN JERUSALEM 8. sora /ILSE _GRAMATZEI,* πιραίὸ ορρεάμο 
See So, an Oma 

᾿ GABRIEL CHMURAS conuctor® τ΄ 

Pick Them 

Up 
During the Holidays join the 

thousands of car drivers wh? 

pick up hiteh-hiking soldiers 

and thereby help them enjoy 

their short leave. 

sina πὶ alge from 
. $ 89..~ weekly 

οὐρα occa Gp ated alll ed 
reductions on tours or a free Dear Citizen, 

RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTIONS: Beginning Tuesday, September 
19, 1972, at the L.P.O. Offices, daily 10-1, 26, Fridays 10-1 only; 
and In Jerusalem at Cahana's Agency, Kikar Zlon. The usual seats 
will be saved for subscribers until October 10, 1972, Save = 
Renew by mail. 

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS: Prospective 
new subscribers may apply at the LP.O. offices Se 
Septemher 11, 1972. ᾿ 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS IN THE SEASON’S PROSPECTUS, 
which has heen mailed to subscribers. 



δα... Se a ὁ 

. Ato attack i 
BLFAST (UPI).—Ths ΟῚ 

Wl soon curtail ἘΣ be 
villan targets and ‘concentrate-on’ buflding ear! 
= to on Ee leadershig * Droteaten ς “ “fara yd yesterday. ἘΝ "ἢ ‘ ἃ that. 

ἡ The sources said the decision had 

windows. in the 

. Julian. Jacotatt, 

zag 160 forced by pressure from Roman” Walled ‘riany of tie S81 “clvilang who 
¥.atholics in Belfast and..Londgn- navel died in three years-of iu. J try who were tired of being ireland bloodshed 

. “wllght im the middie of the ΤΑ ἐκ of 
he. serie wars 1 τ Se I Oe 

eaderahip. han ‘been taking TRA | 
wR hard look at ‘the overall strategy." The sources 

need the Northern Ireland campaign, - 
4 pea Said: “One of the deciatona Belfast brigade commander ‘Seamus 

en to phase out the Σ 
civilian target’ and to step up 

® war against British forces.” 

Dependents of ‘meee Cor eee 
: U.S. 6th Fleet ] u - hating ἐπι aa aroeateae con 

~~ in Piraeus “stout δὺ τὸ amt oun ue τὰ 
- Noatter ‘down the 

ndencs” én: 

agreement 
‘eece and the U.S. for home ‘port 

Fleet vessels τ cilities for U.S. Sixth 
Piraeus, A ‘to the agree- V8" i : 

sat, a total of 8,500 dependents of 7 ° : 

* Dutchman 
nnerican saflors will be accorded 

abducted in ἢ 

_ Sidential facilities in the 
- raeus by the end of 9 Σ 

reeqanrtas 
Argentina 

BUENOS AIRDS -(UPI),—A group 

The agreement should enable ships . 
the U.S. Sixth Fleet to remain in - 
8 Mediterranean for about two 
ars Instead of returning to the 
8. every six months to enable the 
20 to see their families, . 
Details of the agreement between 
8. two countries, both members. of Van, de Panne, president of the 
vto, have not been announced 80° Dutch-based: Philips company of Ar- 

_gentina, yesterday as he left hia sub- 
‘urban home, police sources said. 
.. The sources said the men, bellev- 
‘ed to be members of an axtramist 

: Organization, stoppéd Van de Panne’s 
. Car, overpowered him and took him 

‘Playboy’ 

publisher’s ᾿ ‘was abandoned about 10 dlocks 

chauffeur, guard "ite scare ας noid of α at 
lustro, was abducted ‘by, the Trot- 

: Revol 
28 ANGELES (AP). — Two em- 

SPECIAL~.OFFER | 
= attore τ᾿ —— 

ROSH HASHANA 
(rates for the running-in period) : 

atthenew 6 

SHALOM HOTEL 
Bayit-Vagan, JERUSALEM 

δ ἀκὴν eT ee 0. Ὁ 
1. 165. PER PERSON ie a? 

(in double roora, including tax and rervice) 5 

STRICTLY KOSHER 
For reservations pleave call : 

Tel. 02-533131 

MINISTRY OF 
EDUCATION & CULTURE 

AE of te Te epilnn Ary Cathe -oppintin group “Aft | 

security forces had 2m 
ignored: thaix request for’ protection. © 

en Of anmed men kidnapped Juan J.” 

‘ away in ‘his own vehicle. The car. 

Be 
: Jo 

. i men: with @ stick, 

Ey] all 3 

_ Radar sites close 

Hanoi knocked out 
SAIGON. 
based in Thailand flew through 
storm clouds to knock out two mis- 
alle-guiding radar. systems halfway 
between Hanoi and China. 

Other Air Force planes on Monday 
attacked the ridges on THanol’s 
northwest rail line to China, Navy 
jets, taking off from carriers rolling 

” im heavy seas, destroyed five bridges 
and damaged six others in North 
Vietnam’s panhandle area, the U.8. 
command said. . 
“It was stated that heavy clouds 
prevented firm damage assessments. 

The radar sets in the North, each 
capedle of tracking six tergeta at a 
time and firing three missiles against 
them, were located: southeast and 

_ northwest of Hanoi, the command 
aaid, δ : 

Elsewhere in the ground war on 
Monday, South Vietnamese infantry- 

JOHANNESBURG \(AP) — A 
mass rape case ended here yesterday 
when Christiaan Jacobus Joubert, 
39, a white coalyard foreman, was 
sentenced to 91% years’ imprison- 
ment on charges of rape and assault. 

Originally the prosecution had 
charged that Joubert hea forced 
four African women to submit to 

. 150 ‘African men working at the 
‘yard. The women were said to have 
been unebdle to repay money lent 
‘them by a youth who acted as a 

collector for the workers. 
it was said, hit the wo-. 

οὐ," fold. them to, 
"βάση ‘ineide” his office - and"-then 

+ called.-in: four, African men at a. 

S. African foreman convicted 

τερον 1 ‘barbaric’ mass rape case 

‘to 

men reoccupied Quan Loi airfield, 96 
kms. north of Saigon, breaking a 
six-month hold by Communist troops. 

South Vietnamese Marines weather- 
ed heavy artillery fire around the 
stone Citadel at Quang Tri City 
and killed 51 Communist troops in 
two skirmishes, battlefield reports 
said. 
The. Marines battled Communist 

troops twice within a few hundred 
metres of the old Citadel in Quang 
Tri City. The government forces 
suffered seven dead. The Saigon 
command said North Vietnamese 
gunners pounded the government 
troops with 775 rounds of artillery 
fire around the Citadel. 

North Vietnamese forces attacked 
8. third South Vietnamese outpost 
in the Central Highlands yesterday 
amid growing government concern 
of a possible threat to Pleiku City. 

(aP, UPI) 

them. The women testified they 
could not remember the number of 
men who had relations with them. 
The offences occurred in July 1971. 

Joubert, it was said, had stood 
by and watched. He claimed he had 
tried to prevent the rape but the 
workers had “stampeded.” 

Joubert pleaded innocent to 29 
counts of rape. and six of assault. 
He was found guilty on one count 
of rape and all assault counts. The 
judge told him: “"‘What you did that 
night: was barbaric. You acted Uke 
a ἔνα possessed.” 

were discharged andthe remajn- 
time ‘to have sexual relations with der convicted. ̓  

A woman’s - 
place... 

WEISTON-SUPHR-MARH (AP), — 
Bil Wright, 41, sailed on his 
honeymoon yesterday — alone. 
While Bill lives it up on a 
seacruise, his bride Marine will be 
pulling pinta of beer for customers 
at the Prince of Wales pub in this 

town, 3 
“In 

_ Canada alerts int'l 

Fab 
ἐμ 

ἔ 
The athletic thieves bound and 

gagged three-museum before 
assembling the 18 pain , Includ- 
ing a §1m. oll by Rembrandt, and 89 
pieces of decorative art. 

τῇ 

81, December 1511 

Αἰ. preparing ‘to ration food for the first 

_ Stores began a one-week strike. 

Romans prepare 

to ration food 
ROME (AP). — The Romans are 

time since World War ΤΊ as they 
face a shutdown ‘by butcher shops, 
grocers and fruit vendors protesting 
& price freeze, 

Only supermarkets and municipal 
markets were open on Monday, and 
they quickly ran out of meat, fruit 
and vegetables. 

“At least there 
said one housewife. 

‘was spaghetti,” 

The government, seeking to halt/||i 
rising food prices in Rome, a week 
ago froze 
60 days, Merchants immediately pro- 
tested and clashed with police, On 
Monday, owners of thousands 

Egypt gets £5m. 

‘ets, loan from U.K. 
CAIRO (Reuter), --- Mr. Mohamed 
Merzaban, the Egyptian economics 
minister, and the British ambassador 
to Cairo, Sir Richard Beaumont, 

Britiah Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home, when he visited 
Cairo last September. 

28 who _ origina iH 
‘Spraived with im. on. rape charges 

ἢ tour Europe 
capitals 

CAIRO (UPI). — Foreign Minister 
Mourad Ghaleb said yesterday he 
wil start vislts to Rome, London, 
Brussels, Bonn and other Huropean 
capitals on September 16, on his 
way to New York to attend the 
forthcoming session of the U.N. 
General Assembly. 

- KAMPALA (Reuter). — President 
Idi Amin yesterday accused Britain, 
in collaboration with Eritish Asians 
and Israelis, of planning to have 
him assassinated before the No- 
vember 7 deadline for the expul- 
sion of some 40,000 Asians here. 

He made the charge in a state- 
ment issued to the Information Min- 

Ghaleb made the announcement at istry. 
Cairo airport on hie return from 

;. ® one-month tour of Latin-American 
nations and Switzerland. 
He said he discussed with Kurt 

Waldheim, Secretary-General of the 
U.N,, and his Middle Hast envoy, 
Dr. Gunnar Jarring, the latest de- 
velopments in the Middle Bast and 
the U.N. role there. 

Ghaleb said he discussed -with 
Dr. Waldheim a report the Sec- 
retary-General plans to submit to 
the General Assembly. He said the 
report contained facts and an 885" 
sessment of the attitude of the 
parties concerned, 
He seid his talks in Latin-America 

showed that the leaders of the 
countries have “great understanding 
of the dimension of the Middle Hast 
eriais.” 

Meanwhile, the Libyan news 
agency seid yeaterday that the Syr- 
jan Communist has been in- 
structed by Moscow to begin a cam- 
paign against Egypt. The Syrians 
were told to print leaflets taiking 
about “the elements inside Hgypt 
opposed to the Soviet Union.” 

’ Bokassa’ and Amin 
back Arab ‘struggle’ 

ENTEBBE (UPI). President 
Jean Bedel Bokassa of the Central 
African Republic and Uganda 
President Idi Amin yesterday pledged 
their full support for “the just 
struggle of the Arab peoples’ rights 
and for their recovery of occupied 
lands.” 

A communique issued at the end 
of Bokassa’s three-day state visit 
to Ugenda also announced the 
signing of a friendship treaty and a 
protocol covering agreements on 
economic, commercial, cultural, tech- 
nical and other forms of cooperation. 

prices in the capital for {ΠΡ 

ae 

NTeoon ots nw? 

(in pounds) 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

(*) Income Tax Ordinance § 87 (a) (8) 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

(In London, the British Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office yester- 
day categorically denied the charge. 
“There js no truth in this accu- 
sation.” He declined further com- 
ment.) 

The Ugandan statement said Gen- 
eral Amin told Uganda's Security 
Council yesterday: "The British Gov- 
ernment, in collaboration with British 
Aatans and Israelis and some other 
‘Western countries, are planning to 
assassinate me before the 90 days 
deadiine for the departing British 
Asians.” 

He valid the British plan was to 
cause confusion in Uganda, so giv- 
ing the British Government time 
to install a leader who would agree 
to the Asians staying on here. 

General Amin said the British 
Government had decided on this 
strategy because they had no other 
way of stopping British Asians en- 
tering Britain. “The only way is 
to make the people of Uganda lose 
8. lot of lives by fighting between 
themselves," he sald 

The statement went on to refer 
to British newspaper reports that 
British troops should be prepared 
to protect the British citizens in 
Uganda. 5 

“This is en alarming statement 
coming from the British,” the state- 
ment said. “This Js a plan which 
the British Government has planned 
and the people of Uganda must 
take this very seriously.” 
According to the statement, Gen- 

eral Amin said he was directing 
all members of the Uganda security 
forces “to be aware and watch out 
for any secret movements ‘by for- 
elgn troops or any subverstve move- 
ments by foreign troops towards 
Uganda, by air or land,” 

He said that all the 7,000 British 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL offers 
LINKED BONDS 

Today, Wednesday, September 6, 1972, ἃ new series — BESH-MEM-BET (242) 
of DEVELOPMENT LOAN will be issued. 

— will be 614%, payable twice a year. 

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST LINKED a πα δ ἀεοςαενευκοσεοεο ἔξενε υσπυαε τε 
-- ο consumer price index. Base index will be 

182.7 points. 

—the bonds are redeemable after seven years. 

from tax.(*) 

—will be 

purchasing price. 

' REGISTRATION A THE STOCK EXCHANGE 

— the new series of bonds will be registered and 
traded on the Stock Market; thus, if neces- 
sary, bonds may be realized at any time, 
even before the final redemption date. 

“Amin charges B 

plan to kill him: 

— income tax on interest will not exceed 25%. 
differentials on capital are exempt 

IL5 million. 
denominations of 14100 and upward. 

— bearer bonds will be sold ta the public at 
100%; registered bonds at 99.56%. These prices 
will remain enforced for the first two days 
only. From the third day of the issue and 
onward, a linked interest will be added to the 

—at all banking institutions and from Stock 
Exchange members, Purchases at the time of 
issue are exempt from commission. 

citizens here muat ba 
watched and completely 

General Amin said he 
ceived information that if Br 
troops landed in Uganda, they ¥ 
be placed under the commi 
ἃ British military training mis 
which arrived here earlier 
year. He said these officers mus) 
be watched very closely and any’ 
thing of a subversive nature reported 
immediately. 

He added that it British troops 
Janded on Ugandan soil, they would 
make “a very good target for mem-~- 
bers of the armed forces in Uganda 
and all other security forces, be- 
cause the target would be clear.” 

He warned that such a landing 
would endanger the lives of other 
European nationals In Uganda, and 
added: “We are waiting completely 
with both hands to welcome them 
here in Uganda." 

New spy plane 
unveiled at 
Farnborough 

FARNEOROUGH, England (ΑΞ). - 
A fiying-saucer-like spy plane thet 
will hover high over war zones, 
sending television pictures back to 
its base, was unvelled at the Parn- 
bia Air Show here on Mon- 

The tiny vehicle — only three 
feet in diameter — was named “Sky- 
apy” ‘by ita designers, Shorts of 
Belfast, who said it can outperform 
unmanned helicopters in the same 
cost bracket, 

They claimed the vehicle is less 
vulnerable to enemy fire be- 
cause it can hover at 25,000 feet 
above its target, virtually invisible 
from the ground. 

The vehicle will be powered by 
a fan driven by a small engine and 
ig designed to take off vertically. 
Tt will fly under remote control 
and stay aloft for about two hours. 

Shorts, who displayed a full-size 
model of “Skyspy" here, hope to 
have a prototype flying next year. 

Bonds are issued in 

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LTD. 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT AS FOR 30 JUNE 1972 

81 December 1971 

iL ῥ IL a6 IL πι Π, IL 216,804,000 σε & Balances in Banke, ας ML aiets 24,680,000 Capital & Funds 24,680,000 
52,012,000 Securities - 55,818,000 —————— 

aoe ae 608,905,000 ee & noe raat ees 670,478,000 
: ae : ᾿ Loans, col i overnmen: Banking tute ἃ 

’ ily ν Τοῦτος ἴτας porn aa ραν ΤΟΣ 855,880,000 Accounts Siz, Tene 70,179,000 other Deposits for Loans 91,214,000 
:αξί! Octo! 7 a δ —_ —— ᾿ - .- Loans from Deposit Monies for g € October 28, 1972 Ἁ wees aa cate τ 99,044,000 Granting of Lanns 84,566,000 674,084,000 : 761,692,000 

on he Ue a ae eee AE Ν᾿ 424,918,000 a57 252.000 Commitments on Clients’ Accounts 
Wey held at the. residence of Hotel Hadar. Bank Buildings, Eguinment ete. 5,014,000 for Secondary ‘Discount, Aecept- πο τὸ li Dt th rete Gt to |S ἔξω Pei, Ee σε. a 
διάκο. eee oe ae 107470,000 and Docainentary Gredite 189,885,000 ea ee mica 

" \ARFICULARS AND REGISTRATION: τηραῦ Akiva Netanya, 806,284,000 : se ect a 
Havateelet Hasharon, Tel. 0093-28047, 053-24508: 



71 BOOM IN TOURISM 
5 ein rogel st. jerusalem, tel. 8886δ᾽ »Ὁ' 

Israel's tourist industry in cent — was not even approxi- Promoters of. Tourism” in 
1971 registered an unpreceden- ἐρίου any Sikes country ia Israel, Minister of Tourism . ΜΕΥ ΤΥ τ τ 

eae ΤΣ Moshe Kol traced this growth ἐν τ Many Thi ted increase for the year in the 
number of visitors to the coun- the world. At a ceremony last and outlined the industry's © 

try. The growth rate — 30 per week honouring “Recognized plans for the next five years. 

The Ministry of Tourism * 

6S Set ἘΞΞΞ 58 ΞΞΞΞΞ See THE LONGEST ESTABLISHED 
RENOWNED FOB ITS ELEG: 

25th anniversary celebratio: BxSex 

Jerasslem Post Reporter 

‘SRAEL's tourist industry since 
the Six Day War has registered 

Boards have already gone up abroad to attract tourists for Israel's {i 

an wumprecedented rate of 

HOTEL BEN-YEHUDA 
Western Carmel ago 

visited by 291, ν 
the total scared to 657,000, repre- | Sh 3 «ΤῸ Αἱ TV: tel 

3-STAR HOTEL senting a 50 per cent increase over industry, but algo on : eraton: g τ ΕΝ - O = 
Paco 1970, an annual growth rate un- and security situation in SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOR INNS, A WORLDWIDE SERVICE | : 

All rooms with sea view — swimming pool equalled by any country in-the world Hast : ᾿ πῇ me a 

More than that, the record did not he said, “that these five 4 
include the 100,000 summer visitors poo el fevelopment of 1 

it year. Excellent food — Kosher from ἜΣ Paar ας οἶς aur. Be, tHe Tesult of our relations 
This Ὗ than " neighbouring countries but HAIFA, 154 Sea Koad ‘Telephone £1632 jsta have come in the first seven Serse as a good influence 

months, a further 20 per cent in- ing about these relations.” 

ONCE MORE BECOGNIZED PROMOTER OF TOURISM mark was passed in August. It is 

figure will have risen to about of 
750,000, roughly 15 per cent mo 
than in 1971. This Without taking fo 
into account the Ὰ Aral sald 
summer visitors, whose importance 178m. into the national coffers {nj/ 

1971. This year the official figure {|: - 
to reach $250m. Thus, 

TAN aN aN O TaN aN TORN aY (aN tel /@ i TOV ΤΠ ΤῊΝ ΠΡΙΓ ΣΝ ὙΠ ὙΠ ὙΠ δὴ 

Our thanks and appreciation 

for the 

outstanding promoter 
were stressed 
Tourism, Moshe Kol, last week in a 
the course of a ceremony, held in 
the Knesset, to award certificates This year 

΄ to 100 recognized Promoters of offer a total of 16,700 rooms to 

οἵ tourisme Touriam. The enterprises, honoured foreign and local holiday-mekera — 
tourist compared to the 10,000 rooms avail- 

award 

bestowed upon us Prediction for 1973. 
Mr. Koi, in his address, noted that 

akogether about five million tour- 44, 
ists have visited aren since the 

Hertz is with you all the way 
Six Day ΓΗ 

Barly estimates predict that ποῖ 
fewer than 850,000 will come next 

running that the Sheraton-Tel Aviv 
and services to the industry. - 

«i List of Récipients of ν ᾿ | 
PROMOTER. OF TOURISM _ 
AWARDS FOR: 1971 : 

express its identification with Israel 
by mesms of mass visits to the 
country. 

Outlining tourist prospects for the in printing and 
promotional material bt} tt 

iiouaires' Club” in 1974 when it is 
hoped tourists will top the miilion 

: Outstanding Promoters οἵ Tourism: ; 

" Qmited Tours. Ltd, Tel Aviv 
“Dan Tours, Tel Aviv ἢ 

tt 

Hertz-Rent-A-Oar, Tel Aviv ΄. 
Avis-Rent-A-Oar, Tel Aviv 

TRAVEL AGENCIES . : 
Ophir Tours Ltd, Tel Aviv - a 
ΘΟ, Albany Tours & Travel Lta, TOURIST: εἰ 

: "Tel Aviv Egged Towrs, Tel Aviv to announce that we © 

have this year, again, 

been awarded the 

titie of P 

Ltd, Tel Aviv 

Recognized Promoter of Tourism. 

Ἐΐ . - . 5 [ 

St. George Hotel, Jerusaiem 

American Colony Hotel, Jerusatent 
Capitol Hotel, Jerusalem - ἘΝ 
National Palace Hotel, Jerusalem _ 

. Mount Scopus Hotel, Jerusalem | 
Panorama Hotel, Jerusalem 
Pilgrims Palace Hotel, Jerusalem Galel 
Holy Land East Hotel, Jerusalem . 
Jordan House Hotel, Jerusalem ᾿᾿ 

“Recognized: Promoter | 

of Tourism: 1971” 
YMCA. is your : home away 

from home in Jerusalem. 

INTERRENT ISRAEL 
RECOGNIZED PROMOTERS OF 26 King David St, Jerusalem. 

_ %MOA. East Hotel, Jerusalem |. TOURISM a Se τ τ6 . πῇ 

ΚΒΗΟΓΎΥΤΩΑΝΘ καὶ | 
OPERATED IN ISRAEL [HOTEL . | =aeec = 

BY CHAMPION RENT A CAR eee ieee: | rekon Ba an 
᾿ Te. einai χὰ : : 

22 rental stations all over the country taney || tower nota, 7a. aviv 
in all the dealerships and authorized garages : ee _Gemmodere Bei Be Arty οος 
for Volkswagen. 350 latest mode! cars fowarded the tile of "$i Dale Metal ta-Ave 

1200 rental stations all over Europe. Fame Sl] Sato Bom, δὰ ἀν 
Head Office: 9 Modiin st’ Bnei ‘Brak tel. 789150, 785111 Poe EY ΕΣ ae 

COR RCE ORR RARE 



WHILE IN ISRAEL 

your hotel in HATFA 

THE SHULAMIT 

15 Rehov Kiryat Sefer, 

Mt. Carmel, Haifa 

Tel 242813, Telex 044-724 

TIRAT BAT"SHEVA 

yan ty 
42 King George Avé., 
Tel, ‘282121, Jerusalem Strictly Kosher 

Homely atmosphere and pleasant service, 
the chief concerns of the management 6; 

Tirat Bat-Sheva Hotel, 
have gained it the title of 

Recognized Promoter of Tourism 1971 HAIFA TRADE ἃ EXHIBITION CENTRE LTD. 
Dealers in Diamonds and fine Jewellery 

- HAIFA BAY : 
_ SDEROT HAHISTADRUT Fe a leur pe » 

Tel. 04-726801, 04-726705 for a Happy, Peaceful and Prosperous 
P.O.B. 184, HAIFA. New Year 

to the Ministry of Tourism, travel agents and all our quests. i Sa Η Recommended by the Ministry of Tourism 
Mr. Mordechai Almog, General Manager. of Ophir Tours, réceives the award of “Qutatanding - : 

ΝΣ Promoter of Tourism 1971” from the President of Israel. This is the fifth time that Ophir Tours 
: bag received the award for « {increase in foreign eurrency income and exceptional service. (adv) 

Wo α are: “proud fo-announce 

that we have been, awarded ‘the title of 

We are proud to congratulate the management of 

τι “he Fromised Land ὦ Ri OUTSTANDING PROMOTERS OF ‘TOURISM 
Juocording to τὸ L ς PASONS co 

emis ini a ΘΗ NIL] TOURS 
“Unto, thy eed have 

᾿ trom ‘the river of 

‘+ giver, the river of 
Huphretes" pile 

82 Rehov Ben Yehuda, El-Al Building, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 50077. 

for being awarded the title of 

“PROMOTER OF TOURISM” for 1972. 

ἘΈΞΕΞΕΞΕΞ SSS SSS. S55S51=> SSSsSsSse 

Greeting and Thanks from 

Mount stopbs μοΙὲ ἢ 

The Staff 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 

Netanya 

Great! Sen tor 4 border SSS SUS East Jerusalent 
to, ‘the Jordan . we ἢ P.O.B, 19702, Tel, 84891-- 

afreane dityenp κραβαν, Greetings from TO THE MINISTRY OF TOURISK 

es 3 Stivers sae θα κα, _ ‘Whichever version you pref ie ; 
PSEA AND 

L To all local and foretgn Travel Agencies. The PROMISED LAND Lid. Fiala a 1 syn co enon Sagal καὰ ferega Travel Agencot, δ νοις 
“7 etree ‘ RECOGNIZED PROMOTER OF TOURISM 1971 

- Promoters of Tourism SEES SSeS 
for many years 

and always fully booked 
Tel. 80201, L101. P.0.B, 2461, Jerusalem. 

isurance ; : 
: Head Office 

! ‘10 Rehoy , Hillel. Tel 228311, 226900 | 
- Branches: ᾿ 4 

Tel Aviv: ὁ Rehov Shaiom Aleichem. Tel. 50951 ha . : 
New Haven, Conn., U.S.A. — Manila, Philippines oe ey aaa eit ae acces ea agin. 

: we have been awardet 
ΓΕ ΤΟΙ ΙΓ ΙΓ feral alereiahesererajeberale satel were ele tele aeleiete rel etele(erefets(eleleeleleletelaielete RECOGNIZED PROMOTER OF TOURISM 1971 

travel who have assisted us in 
pats ον the best service to all our guests. 

JERUSALEM PANORAMA: ‘HOTEL | 

Many thanks dl 
to the Ministry of Tourism and to all 

Jericho Rd., continuation of Mount of Olives 
Tel. 84886-7, P.O.B. 19768, Jerusalem 

SSS SSS SSS 

COMMODORE HOTEL 
2 Rehov Zamenhof, corner Dizengoff Sq., 

“TEL AVIV 

For the 5th year in succession 
we have been awarded the title of 
Recognized Promoter of Tourism 

ΝΠ PROMOTER OF "ΠῚ 
᾿ξ for the year 1971. 

FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF TOURISM TO ISRA
EL, 

‘in recognition of its distinguished contribution ὁ. 

to the ‘advancement of tourism and to the development. Tel Aviv Hilton 
Intercontinental Jerusalem ig under new management and offers vou δὲ beautifully 

furnished Wit) ate bath or shower, fully air- 1 

. of the CORNITI® ponditioned, central, ἢ τα telephone and sof an every eae Cm hala 
room. Alrpo 

QO, DULDNER 

Manager 
Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Santos, Brasilia, New York, Miami Beach, St 
Thomas V.I,, Parls, Lisbon, Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Meine, Buenos Aires, San- 

tiago, Quito, Asuncion, Lima, Monterideo, Caracas, 

Tel. 85171-7 
Cable Address: AMOOL 

: Telex: 02-362 
a JERUSALEM ‘s i ὅση the OoUuUsvce « 

AM SHALOM DIAMONDS & ROYAL DIAMONDS 

Mr. Sammy Rosenberg, member of the ‘Board: of _ ERICAN ‘COLONY HOTEL ARE THE SALES OUTLETS FOR ONE OF THE 

Directors of KOPEL TOURS LTD., receives: the ‘oc Ὁ ᾿ Say’ LARGEST-DIAMOND CUTTING FACTORIES IN ISRAEL 
BUYING DIRECTLY FROM THE SOURCE YOU SAVE MONEY 

a from ΠΡ oe δ lareel, τὸ egpriy wore Recognized Promoter of Tourism My AND ALSO RECEIVE, FAEE-ORCHARGE, A LLOYDS ALL- ff 
RISK POLICY. VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS, INSPECT 
THE UNIQUE COLLECTIONS OF MODERN’ AND 

{ proses 
: Ir MANY THANKS AND PRECIOUS STONES @ TAX-FREE 

᾿ i To the Ministry of Tourism DIAMONDS ' Φ WATCHES @ 
ely .. i To Travel Agents AND JEWELLERY. LISTED 

Ne To all our Guests BY THE MINISTRY 
URISM 

” for their part in helping us receive the title of μὴ 

RECOGNIZED PROMOTER OF TOURISM 1971 

PILGRIMS PALACE HOTEL 
Jericho Road. Tel. 84831. P.O.B. 19060, Jerusalem: 

qe SS SS eS 55 | 

“KOPEL TOURS 1 LTD. 
Has boon presented with the award — 

RECOGNIZED PROMOTER OF TOURISM 
for 1971 i 

moms fr he oteton te of tuner ant ας. 

Ss: 
Es 

=. 

SHALOM ree 
OIRMONOS LTO ROYAL DIAMONDS LTD. 

24, ACHAD HAAM! ST. 39, BEN: YEHUDA ST. 
TEL AVIV PHONE: 5 96 26 Jel “AVIV... “PHONES 59 24 

i? 
οοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοσοο 

SAINT GEORGE HOTEL INTERNATIONAL | ¢ 
_ Bast Jorasalem — Tel. 825715 

Recognized Promoters of Tourism 1971 
congratulates its biggest client 

Wholesale Tours International Ltd. 

on being awarded the title of 

Recognized Promoter of Tourism 1971 

RECOGNIZED AND OUTSTANDING PROMOTERS OF TOURISM 

MANAGEMENT: TOPEL-GOLDMAN 

LICENSED TO BUY GOLD AND DEAL IN DIAMONDS 

aren ἢ 
a as a SSS ae 

; 

Enters aun ara ef 9 Ἰ 

is proud to announce that it has received 
the certificate of 

Π 

~ 

ἢ 

RECOGNIZED PROMOTER OF TOURISM 1911 

We thank our patrons for helping to make the JERUSALEM 
TOWER HOTEL situated in the heart of the reunited capital, 

worthy of such a distinction. 
We are proud os always to extend our services to the Ministry 
of Tonrism. The doors of our hotel, with its 120 rooms and 
Kosher restaurant, are always open to welcome tourints from 
all over the world. 

28 Rehov Hillel, Tel. 222161-8, P.O.B. 2656 

Teraels biggest manufacturer of jewellery in gold and silver, with the 

Eilat stoné, cordially invites you to visit our factory and showroom in 

Ailat. ἢ 

| The winner of “Promoter of Tourism Award", jor several years, wishes 

al tts clientele 

4 HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

Azurit, 5 Sderot Hatmarim P.O.B, 71, Eilat. 

Mr. Sammy Rosenberg, a eae iene ἐξ κδρε UES κε . 

LTD. receives the award Gamersea aoe Mr. Moshe Kol, 

| 
SSS SSS LSS SSS SSS See! 
SSS SS SS SSS SSS aS SSS SS SSS. 



_ ORGAN BEOOTAL ae ourisM accord 
signed with 
Uruguay 

Level of services examined . ᾿ τ μὰ. 5 a EG $ 

ὁ aa eg Old ch, Gren tie Holy Rem ‘Beyalchre) | 

ἦν gs de, "Kast a and" others Works of ‘Bach, : 

, Christuskirche, “Hanover, Germany. . 
_ Orexiit Pens 116 “tudents Tra)” a) 

Tour [Israel 

Standards raised for with 
Israel 8nd Uruguay have sign- 

od operator ereament calling . . PALEX | 
for © a mutual “as- f I sat =< “Tourism Promoter title! 7Teuns ἢ 

' - Because of the considerable rise of re 600 hotels, — ae Φ : ae 
of Tr souv ani , hie Mr. She in 1971 both in the number of - aa in the course of mt as card | tourists to Israel and in revenue to eae ice Coe We plan your trip New telephone Mo. 280605 

Ἐπὶ just ee — to a number | tourism enterprises — by 50 and 70 θαῦμα. tila). the inde ὲ abroad with you. - ; ° : 
connects erican countries in | per cent respectively over the pre- awards had increased over the pre- ‘oad - 

events Planned for the poral vious year-— the standards for quall- vieus year. Certificates were won by - 
vergary of Israel's in fication 2s “Tourism Promoter” were 28 “Outstanding Promoters of Tour- THE BIBLE HOME INSTR 
ext year ee ΡΕΒάΒΠΟΘ ἢ ioe last. Sear iam" compared to 16 in 1970, and 

3 100 “Recognized Promoters of Tour- A collecting ‘together of ‘ull Bible texts ο΄. 
But the public committee consider- ism" ag against 69. In addition, PALEY TOURS 1] on ay, Bit subject, and printed there. for you. 50) ὯΙ κε 

arid: rises localities ali. of ᾿ “Alphabetical arranged index. Hebrew and English . 00 

ce ee ae yoy aplud- εν K OF DANIEL {Ilustrated and explained. Behrew financlal criteria alone, and the nee ad We: ayrart. aan year, Lrerk Travel Consultants, ᾿ * [ΠῚ Ph ede . 2.80. Orders for, six or more balf price. jose in Ashk: Kiryat Ane- . : levels of service offered by the can- iS “Semtae"gianamisha ane tim oe, Halfs, 59 Derech Ha'atemaut [/ Kn sae BIBLE Ἢ doaniah and Dutch “¥ree, 
Gidatea were also carefully examin- kek. ; Tel. 524277-8. ῇ Joma at cumple:inn of course, ᾿ 

in 
Ἀπὸ THE nount “ZION REVORTER + τ 

ι free of charge:to everyone in| Taraet Stith monthly pment Fa eacrlone τ οὗ, 

HELE CORRESFONDENCE BUROOL *ANRARE. Β moi. τσ PONDENC 

ed. Breakdown of enterprises which 
The Deputy Director of the Tour- received the awards for 1971 shows 

igm Ministry, Israel Tzuriel, noted at among them 68 hotels (including 11 
the certificate awarding ceremony in Hast Jerusalem), 27 souvenir and 
in Jerusalem Jest week that the gift shops, seven tour operators, five 
financial stendards were ralsed from car rental sean and a domestic 
20 to 25 per cent: $1.24m. instead airline, 

sistance in developing tourist 
altes, In this connection Mr. ‘Sha- 
ari said that a team of Israeli 
archaeclogists will work on ex- 
cavationg in the ancient Indian 
town of Tihanco, near Lake Τὶ» 

AYELET-HASHAHAR 

GUEST HOUSE 

Kibbutz Ayelet Hashabar, 

‘LeL: 067-$7864-5-6 

This year awarded 

The Ministry of Tourism 

title of 

“PROMOTER OF TOURISM” 

We wish all gueste, clients 

IL20m. hotel opens in Bat Yam 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BAT YAM. — Bat Yam's largest 
hotel, the Pan American, and Ia- 
rael’s largest convention centre was 
formally inaugurated here last night. 

the Pan Lon ‘hotel subsidiary, Av- paedic Organization Convention, in 
raham Padani, He believes that no October. Travel agents will algo hold 
other hotel in the country has pub- an international conference there 
Ue Panerai large aoe aa ex- next month 
tensive as new Pan erican. The hotel is already open for 
The hotel management has al- guests, although origiaally it was 

“THE GALE! KINNERETH HOTEL | ready entered into an agreement not supposed to have been completed 
ΤῊΣ hotel, is mot connected with with the Kenes Convention Com- before 1973, Among its facilities are the U.S. airline and was put up by and friends ἀφο P, ἃ modern health centre, swimming : Gi te a Τὸ pool and a night club, The hotel|! 4 HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS wishes all its guesty and friends a“ quired about the name and was staff numbers 150. NEW YEAR !!! More Pan ‘hotels are planned in @ happy and Prosperous new year. 

told that ft was chosen as many Σ 
of the investors in the hotel are convention delegates as well ag facil. diferent ‘areas: of: Ene: country, from Latin America. In all, more ities such as committee rooms and than IL20m. was invested in the provision for simultaneous transia- hotel by local and overseas in- tion services, Mr, Padani says Bat 
vestors. Yam is an ideal site for conventions, 

The four-star hotel has 18,000 It 15 near Tel Aviv and yet does not 
8q, metres in public halis and audi- have traffic and parking problems. 
torlums, which could make It ideal Among the conventions already 
for the holding of congresses, accord- scheduled to take place at the Pan 
ing to the general manager of Pan, American ia the International Ortho- 

Ἢ ᾿ "Tiberias: Tel. (or aan, et δας, Ὁ 

Nof Ginosar Guest House 
Thanks to all our guests who have helped 
us play our part in advancing Tourism in 
Israel. We are proud that this year we have 
again been awarded the Ministry of 

Tourism’s title of 
“RECOGNIZED PROMOTER 

OF TOURISM” 

BEACHES OF EILAT. NOT el Tiberias 22108 near Tiberian, 
IRH. GIVES THE TOURIST —_[|-___e tteshores ot take Rimerets-= HTT cos ae Foe μεὶ τα τεμ τεμε ΜΕ ΡΝ, 
O τον +a WANTS — ; Wi.  OABDatemeee 
UTSTA DI G SERVICE & ἢ ow an A ARTM 7 ~ 18 “aT Clie a δδ 

~AMIDST THE BOUNTIFUL || Cieeeckaeaea ||| MMI Sa ec 
VARIETY OF ISRAEL ~~ in APARTMENT HOTEL “27 | ee 

Down Payment $5,000 

BALANCE WITHIN 3 YEARS. 

You will receive a fixed income of 9% 

Every apartment will be registered in the name of the buyer 

Projected and managed by: 

HOTEL DEBORAK, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE 

Bankers: Bank Leumi Le-Israel, B.M. 

Ww ANTED 

‘tor Advertising ‘Agency in Tel Aviv 

“TYPIST... 
᾿ Bingilsh - inottier’ tongue. pare knowledge 

᾿ of Hebrew desirable. Half-time job. . 

BLUMBERG’S 
τ unprecedented offer 

for Jerusalem residents 

FROM THE FERTILE 
GALILEE TO THE SUNNY LIQUIDATION 

ae 

wo KNOWS. WAT [5 ALL pBout 
We're looking for a bright | young guy. 

He's got agency : experience abroad. ̓  

Advertising ideas bubble out of him... 

Sometimes they're crazy but’ so what? He speaks “and 
understands Hebrew. And knows that advertising is 
a lot more than -just pretty words.-and-. pictures. 

“Us? We're the fastest-moving agency in Israel; our 
. heroes: are Young and Rubicam and JWT and we have 

; oe who've worked at both. 

Cail Aiely, Adtverting, Tel 255241. Ask for Martin, 

Israel Resort Hotels 
inner of three rds for - 
6 promotion of tourism 

The SHARON ‘HOTELS, Herzlia 
Outstanding Promoter of Tourism 

The CALE! LEI ΚΙΝΝΕΚΕΤΗ, Tiberias 
Promoter of Tourism 

“The NEPTUNE, Eat 
Approved Promoter of Tourism 

PRESENTABLE YOUNG — 
‘MAN AS AIRPORT 
REPRESENTATIVE | 

Knowledge of Hebrew 

essential. Interesting work 

and good prospects, 

Apply: P.0.B. 26801, — 
Tel Aviv, or Tel. 58250. 

All apartments are luxuriously furnished with television and all appliances. 

NATIONAL PARKS ΑΥΤΗΘΕΙΤΥ ΘΒ 

Visit 

The Mamshit. (Kurnub)_ 

7 Historical Site. . 

See the Nabatean — Bisantine city: of ‘Mamshit (Kurtiub), 
with its ancient walls, once-teeming Ἢ streets, two churches 
with mosaic floors, bath-house, public ‘buildings and Private 
living quarters. 

The site is located 6 ie, east of. Diinona. A new access road 
has been paved leading off the Beersheba — βάστα highway. 

Mamshit National Park has.a museum displaying the site’s 
axsheclogical findings and a eattes shop available το visitors: 

LW 

WO) ΤΊ rete 
rey) sooman 

is proud to announce that it has been awarded the title of 

RECOGNIZED PROMOTER OF TOURISM: 1971 
‘We thank our patrons for helping to make the 

KING SOLOMON HOTEL 

worthy ofsuch distinction only one yeer after ita opening. 
For enquiries snd reservations write to: 

King Solomon Hotel, 18 Behov Hams'apilim, Netanya. Tel.: 053-£845/2 

For further information please contact HOTEL DEBORAH, 

87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244966, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

ES SSS SSS SS SS SS SS SS SS 
u 

We are proud that this year : 
we have again been awarded 
the Ministry of Tourism title 

RECOGNIZED PROMOTER OF TOURISM 1971 
Many haifa to 

of Tourism, 
an Travel Agents, 
AR our Guests 

National Palace Hotel 
4 Al Zahra Street, F.0.B, 19162, Tel, 82246/1, East Jerusalem 

OUTSTANDING PROMOTER 
OF TOURISM 1971 

38 years py : the “es 

a SSS 

Greetings and Many Thanks 
to The Ministry of Tourism 
to Tour Packages Wholesale Ltd. 

to Gottas World Travet 
to AM Travel Agents and 
all our Guests, thanks to whose cooperation 

we have been awarded again the titie of Tel Aviv: 63 Rehov Nahlat Benyamin. . - 

Tel. 623411/3 

Haifa: 3 Rehov Palmer Tel. 662975 
RECOGNIZED PROMOTER of Tourism 1971 

RITZ HOTEL, Jerusalem Jerusalem: 52 Rehov Yafo Tel. 234048 

P.O.B. 19180, Jerusalem, Tel. §4853-4 
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itchen table, and toilet 
- . Little bit wider. 

‘fe just a litt 

ew 

Ail DOP-up facial tissues, table nap- 
_ » King in 2 brightly coloured dis- 

. enser pretty enough to put on the 
Paper just 

They won't solve all your house- 
oid problems, but they inight make . 

le bit more gay. And 
lolett, who officially introduced 
1em to the market this week (al- 
1ough some have been on sale for 
while already) is introducing an- 

cher innovation: prices are to be 

rinted on the packages of all the 
Products to prevent overcharg- 

Pop-up tissues and wild 
pon-polluting coloured ὁ, 

aging Director ‘Yehuds Pribar main-- 
.. tains that Molett products -have also’ 
turned up in. Saudi Arabia, brought 

“by visiting Arabs. 
τὸ The plant was set ‘up in Nahariya 
partly because of the quality of the 

iv Selman water there; water-is a key factor 
Rha setae To er in the manufacture of tissue paper 

Hi A — and w . Mr. Prihar also boast- 
‘edof the plant’s anti-pollution equip- 

- ment, which returns only clean water 

When buying Molett products 
watch out for the difference between 
its “handkerchiefs” which are three- 

napkins 
112.95. 

As for the new. toilet paper — 
11 cms. wide instead of 10 — there 
is’ nothing much to be said; we are 
clearly becoming an affluent coun- 
try. “You come from the U.S.," one 
of the Molett officials said to me, 
“there its standard to ‘have 11 cms. 
But here they only give you 10, 
and sometimes” — he leaned forward 

are two-ply and sell for 

᾿ἴο whisper — “only 9.6 cms. Don’t 
‘laugh — that’s four per cent!” 
. The new wider paper, I found, 
does indeed fit into the eubbyhole 
made for it in the tiles, but I had 
to. struggle a little with the horizon- 

. Moiett also makes: - 
@ Disposable diapers, whose first 

layer is a synthetic non-woven 
fabric to let the moisture through 
Into the diaper while it Itself re- 
mains dry. Non-irritating because 
the manufacturing process elim- 

__XHE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

_ Chinese cats in a 

Jaffa clini 
5 Dudman 
dornsslent Reporter 

A CHINESE children's song about 
three cats (the first line goes, 

more or less, “Chau khay mau”) 
and a long-standing complaint 
against the Tel Aviv Municipality 
were two.of the happenings at an 
informal little celebration at 30 Re- 
hov Salame.in Jaffa last week. The 
occasion was the inauguration of a 
modest new cHnic at the Tel Aviv 
SPCA, Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals in Israel, 
where the organization’s veterinar- 
jans can now treat animals under 
better conditions than previously. 
A more interestingly mixed bag 

of guests was present than is often 
the case at parties. They included, 
among others, Inspector Josef Ben 
Zvi of the Border Police, to whom 
the organization supplies animals for 
guard duty; Anne Frank, 1 new 

who is one of the volun- 
teer staff at the SPCA; architect 
Morris Kaplan, who donated his 

about three cats (ome black, one 
white, one striped). I asked her 
father, a journalist representing the 
“Free China Review" and the "Free 
China News Syndicate” (and a 
friend of one of the SPCA volun- 
teers) whether animals figure pro- 
minently in Chinese children’s 
songs. “Oh yes," he said, “and 
many people in Taiwan have pets.” 

“At home we always had a dog 
— and a cat," said Mrs, Yeh. 

I asked about the  traditonal 
Chinese custom of eating dogs. 
“Oh, but that is against the law,” 
said Mr. Yeh. 

And what about the word “Mau" 
which I caught in Claudia’s song? 
“That means ‘cat,” said Mr. Yek. 
Then does Mao Tse Tung’s name 
have something to do with ‘cat,’ I 
asked? Claudia’s father and grand- 
mother laughed uproariously, though 
she herself was not following our 
English. “Oh, no, that ‘Mao’ means 

Happy cat at the Tel Aviv SPCA's modest new clinic. 

something else entirely. In Chinese, 
the word has four different mean- 
ings, depending on the tone in 
which {t is said.” 

As the party broke up, I heard 
8 business-executive animal-lover 
say, “The work done here is wonder- 

ful. The volunteers are wonderful. 
The place is alive. Individual con- 
tributions are fine. But where are 
the contributtons from hig com- 
panies? Why couldn't a big firm 
have donated an old refrigerator? 
Or an old air-conditioner?" 

OE, ° 
Molett, which is owned by the. 
ustrian firm Montana ‘Paper Mais, 
as been in operation in Nahariya | 
or about eight months now,. pro- . 
ucing paper diapers, sanitary map- 
ins, regular napking in various 
zes, and toilet paper. A. IL10m. 
tvestment has been made in ἔπ. 

-inates dust. 15 diapers for 113.30. 2i- 
Φ Sanitary napkins, also with the A μ 

_ ‘synthetic layer, and treated for Sinancial support made possible the 
water resistance. A box of 10 for Purchase of a three-wheeled ambu- 
TLL50, and if you want net instead lance and a refrigerator (badly need- 
of the synthetic fabric, 01.20. ed to store food); and Mr. and Mrs. 

The Molett factory is airy and Albert Yeh, of Tatwan, their 
new, and cheery because of allthose daughter Claudia, aged seven, who 

“SANIMATIC” 
Orange duicing Machine ἢ 

For hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, vacation hostels, 

kibbutzim, workers’ cafeterias, army camps, etc. 

TOURISTS !! 
From door to door with 

usiness, and it is sti expanding; - napkins, . and whites 56} for - until she arrived in Ramat Gan eight 1 
lis week’s three new ‘added 95 agorot, while dark colours are. betaling ores are οὐ Sts months ago spoke no word of eta The machine automatically squeezes citrus juice quickly and Beged Or! 
» the line, and disposable sheets 212.15 ὦ keep the expensive machines run- thing but Chinese, and Claudia's in large quantities. No schlepping....no 
‘or hospital use} and tablecloths" ning as much as possible. A third grandmother, a distinguished-looking customs headaches 
te in the pl: stages. : variety of colours, inch of em - Chinese woman in traditional dress. iti 7 : ᾿ 

‘ ERETH 1, Montana markets its pro and brown, but Silameesnes ral pa aa Shee’ noone Namie OUT-BARK Ε alee’ additional details, apply to : We do it all as part of our 
ὁ κοντὰ ἢ .t Europe and Canada. The Molett that the Israeli public likes only I talked to one, and if we under-| “New Arrivals” is the sign over Haissman Radio, Tel. 56225, 56955, Tel Aviv. service. 

‘yactory in Israe? adds to the lst of stood each other correctly, she}one compartment near the entrance And would you believe? .... : ; suntries, because Molett exports to 
Ξε δ ‘+... falta, Cyprus, Ethiopia and Iran. 

“ganda used to be included, until 
poe 4jations there got chilly, and Man- 

ae 

either red or orange, and the other 
half in a contrasting colour. The 

studied piano in Georgia and will 
like’ her work much more when 
she understands ‘Hebrew a little 
better. 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 

to the new clinic Here a crowd 
of dogs greeted the guests from 
behind a wire screen, each trying 
to out-wag and out-bark the other 
in an appeal to somebody, anybody. 
(In the months of June and August, 
the Society accepted 318 unwanted 
puppies, 445 dogs, 213 cats and 
ittens, and seven horses and don- 
lseys; devoted attempts are made to 

of 
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Rosh Hashana 

at BEIT HALACHMI! Use the came diagram dither the Easy Cryptic find homes for all them, and 
δ. ay oy, E ; se ee ee Ξε 50 Durse. ν᾿ those which must be destroyed are 

ASY PUZZLE 21 Do biographers e | put to sleep with regret, but with- . oki . 
ACROSS DOWN on Wels irom them? (5) at's |out pain.) Certainly, these “new ar- — a large collection of original presents, suitable for 

Shins’ 3 1 16). julcy (5) 8 rivals” are as eager to be loved as every pocket! 
18) 3 Essay (6) 2 s,after a century 8s |any I have seen in this category. ᾿ 

? Entertainer (8) | 3 Boat (4) 26 Packed ‘the joint Ὁ (δ) Serious quarrels among them are Among our new articles: SPECIAL IMPORT FROM 
i soning 4) 4 Disappointed (3, 38 zs 8 pound is one note a pects insostact SPAIN: stools, carved chairs, ornamental shelves, 

toand-tro} 4) i fe are performing an impor! i Ἶ 46) ν 5 Pastime (5) ΕΞ ρα of cats? {6 function ov behalf of the Munici- candlesticks, ashtrays etc.; 
Ἢ - - Letsurel (mus. 31 Suan d disfurts them in the | pality," said Dr. Eliezer Ralbag, dinner-services and coffee-sets — Israel-made and 
tb Ἄρες 8. ξ Kane's a, bit, of = dope (8) idee pens heer mca era δβνκιε imported; light-weight cottage furniture; 

+ Selenci suftix 5 instance, 

Ds ὩΣ her er (6) of our efforts in collecting stray original ceramic pieces, hande-made or factory 
« Disturbance (9) 12 ΟΡ bet (8) dogs, these are no longer the prob- produced; glassware, wood and polyester. 
Bird (5) 18 Angry (5) lem they once were in the city, and 

Havana (δ) 19 most tragedies of indiscriminate — As well as this an exclusive wrapping for each gift, 
sez Owl note 4) ΕΝ Bane. strychutie poleoning eres. thing of. and delivery up until holiday eve, to all parts of 

meg (δὲ 5 guve (δ “Yet we receive from the Munici- the ‘country. 

10, Glory. 11+ οἱ 

ΩΝ 
).-.} 

the Indian line ? (4) 
Pred! (3) 

living? (3) 
B i te town for the par- 

δ 

15 Hold course for port (5) 
1 Are sxh matics really 

paHty the grand sum of 111,500 a 
year. We were promised two work- 
ers — but even this promise was not 
kept.” 

The 's work — which 
now rans on a ‘budget of over 
160,000 yearly — rests almost en- 
tirely on a devoted group of volun- 

— Parking in front of the shop guaranteed. 

BEIT-HALACHMI LTD. 

83 REHOV PINKAS, TEL AVIV 

a Climb. teers, many of them housewives. The Ἀ 
a yo ene τα, ὅσα os am ai it comes but onee a year {new clinte became 8 reality only be- TEL.: £48528, 441292 

Τὶ ae Mas: ee atin ἃ vie }9guse one woman — the .widow. of Garikaw--2i—<Parn.-: ie: 3 gen ne he a ae τ +: Ifa “TAI eo ta οἵ} 33 Sadia προτὶ for'an explordr |'2n American it —— remem- Tf-a- gift at BEIT-HALACHMI you bought 

‘Sin bs, Fem. ak ee τ 1 Ἦν {5] i (rew.) ye 

ewer. 
Mermaid. 21, 

A woman 

ice with the 
2 (5) 

1 Tight, always! (4) 
| 8 fre"sat stound’in the desert 

R { Ser 
24 One old railway of benefit 

. $0 the poor (4) 
is Was Gordon a good list- 

38 Ἐπ Srag about angling? (5) e any 3 
27 Something to throw 

the patient's neck ? (5 
28 Very early riser (3; 
3910 means a 

religious (4) 

enna 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

rag, and your floor τ 
β pur. keep it so 

hitherflo unknown glamour. To [ a 
A Ha ppv heath Batam datis 

throughout the month, ‘you neéd: only 
15 Simtat Mezal Dagim 

wash the floor with. a pail of ‘water into 
New Year Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv Tel. 226169 

which you put 8 spoon of Noy. 

With Noy your floor is b 

danger of slipping. 

NOY -.LIQUID FLOOR WAX 

Sprinkle Noy on your floor even once or 

twice per month, spreading it with a wet 

will shine. with a 

eautiful without 

‘AQV WN19199 

(3) 
Tot to the 1. 

psychiatris! 
‘bered the SPCA in her will: the 
late Mrs. Marie Guttmann also left 
her property to such Institutions in 
Israel as homes for the blind, the 
aged, the mentally disabled, and war 
invalids. 

APPEAL FOR HELP 
“We appeal to the public for 

help," said Dr. Ralbag. “By volun- 
teering aid or by financial help, or 
if only by letting us know about 
animals in distress. And please, 
bring these animals to us yourself. 
People who don't really care will 
telephone, and such calls we have 
plenty of.” 

Besides the “new arrivals” and 
their desperate demonstrations of af- 
fection, some of the animal residents 
have been paired off ἐπ unusual 
ways — as an education for the 
public, and possibly as ways to pro- 
vide them with offbeat companion- 
ship. A lack-and-white kitten 
shares a cage with a puppy, and 
& Diack puppy lives with, of all 

8 fat white rabbit “But 
won't it develop an identity crisis?” 
wondered one visitor. 
About 25 cats were napping in the 

eat room, several of them ‘“boar- 
ders.” While no boarding arrange- 
ments for cats are ever ideal, the 
SPCA provides reliable food, clean~ 
Hmess, and care at reasonable rates. 

Claudia Yeh's contribution to the 
Bathering, the Chinese song, was 

World famous SLUMBERLAND beds are sow 

‘available at special low prices-equal fo your 

favourite stores abroad but inciude ell 
shipping expanses. 

Α mociel and skzu for avery need and pockst 

Sole. Distribytors 
for Israel: 

YOUR FACE LOOK> SEST 

Sith PLACENTHORMA 

the astonishing effective face 

cream for matore shin,bs 
Dr. Laverene. Paris. 
combar the aging look of 

pour face, firms the chin 

and sapothes auzs lines 

‘It’s money well spent, not to mention the thought 

FOI ICI OR A ICR ORO IORI OR COCR OKIE 

finest quality- 
tremendous 

selection 
¢ FURNITURE 
«CARPETS 
*LAMPS 

TAX FREE 
DISCOUNTS 
UP TO 48% 

So plentiful 

So tasty 

So. beautiful 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, then 
wear it at home 

Hours: 10—1; 8 — midnight 

Miss Beged Or Downtown 
40 Montifiore St.. Tel Aviv 
Tel. 622769 
Hours: 8 — 1: 4—~7 

Biged Ch 

Beged Ch | 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem ! 

AT | 

Place de France. 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hote! Annex 
Hotel inter-Continental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS | | — ea lnm 
Where to Dine a . ΟΣ, > ae we ee 

RRR ARR παν und in: Tel, MLFOUR CELLAR, kosher Ri Bs. Te BUS. BA Dalry Bar, § Hehov Βα ae NORTE TEL SVIV for πεῖς, charming 
462219, Haifa. S-room house, Tel, 03-254420, 

INE AT  MASSWAD. FOR MONTHLY rental, Cima Avia, 
ΕΝ τὴ behind ete equaurant, gzemi-delechod 41-room unfurnished villa, 

᾿ ΤΩΝ 1 2 

PAPA 
” Between 1896 end 1968, 181 Jews 
rom 17 nations won 295 medals 
9 gold, ἘΞ sliver, 67 bronze) in 
Olympic competitons. 

(from Vol. 12 page 1374/77) 

3-ROOM modern Hat in Neat Afeka, 10 
eae from "τὶ | AvAY, pleasant sur- 

Garru a 
Where to Stay Eid Jb Renew Ariocoroy, Tel Aviv. “Tel. 

Guar ACCOMMODATIONS tor eae FOR RENT in Ramai Aviv 3-bedroom 
Pension apariment, t furnished, telephone, 
ry E53. Gal-Noff, Tel Aviv. Tel 03- antral heatine, Zerator, parking. Avali- 

ablg for 1-2 yeara 11.850... Tel. 03. 
WHEN VIN ISRAEL live Tike Ts- Anglo-Saxon, 
Eervices ΤΕΥ Heights, furnished and FORREST In Norih eC G0-a speck ile’ a, ἮΣ "peatiaze!,aperumene Rouse of one hadeeom and wae? diag r room and a very lar en, Central 
Bing, Peel Herzliya Heights, 2 Rehov heating, sir condition: “recentiy reno- 

— 

ΑἹ, Berzliya, Tel. 0-950051, vated. available ‘immediately for 1-2 FOR TOURISTS, in North Tel Aviv, years. $490.-, Tel. 03-2341, Anglo-Saxon, Sroam penthon me 

τ τ Τὰ telephone, Tet, BEQOM APARTHENT Ramat Av; EPAR SHMARYABU, fantastic ville, 3, 6 457. telephone, αὶ. Good aren, ΠΥ ΔΤ 0, Anwo-Baxcn | Tel most ‘exclusive area, hesutifGl gardens 
BED AND ΒΒΕΙΔΕ ΞΕ — on dunam. Tel, 03-2293) a Ἢ ἢ re 

GAG Ie pi Ne Tel FOR SALE — Wondertul apartment. FoR SALE, ia the Gest Tocaton of Sara. Ε΄ ΠῚ 
FOR TOURISTS, juxurious room air Τ a . liya, G-room ‘200 29.m., on 1 plant αὶ tree in Israsi Bvery evening. except Friday, 7.50 pm. - Mos - 
ἐπα νον Ἵ aievaten ΕΣ Sderot osetia τὶ Aviv, Anglo-Saxon, Tel qinam end, 11590,00), 2 family houses, with your own hands: . in Hebrew: #45 pam in English; 10 pm | News: 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 1.00 am, noon; . 
Chen. Tel. -03-79008, SW F-ROOW apartment near thebosch 1M sam od ὑι dunam. 115.000, luxury Free tours for planters to the ἘΠῚ of added show in Engiish on Mon, Tues. 200, $0), 400, ποῦ, δύ, 7.00, 800, | Det. 

in the cenere of Tel Avis, elevator, cen- 20g Mal, WO sqm, ἸΑΊΤΟΟΝ Coll Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- Wed, and Sat evenings: 10° p.m. fa 30.00, 12.00 pm. and ‘raidni cart from Munich 1.30 “The : 
Η͂ x Golden Age, ὦ 10 Reker Sokolov, Herzliya day from Jerusalem and every Tuesday French, on Sun. and Fors evenings 788 a.m. Opening. 9.10 "Moraing ‘Con- | for the Ἵ et Fountains, 

Busi Off ‘wal heating, Available end_of December. ‘Te, 03-9307 δ ᾿ “Misteal τονε 1 800 Mabat. 8.20 Mozart's Concarto Tor mess ers Waglocsexun Tel Aviv, id Rehov Frish- from Tel Aviv. For details and registra- only. rickets? Jerusalem and cart—Scheldt. es Ph 
canes eT me NETANYA tes lease call Visitors Department, Ke- Citadel evening box office. 6 come delosohn: Variations Sertewes Viadiinir 
WANTED INVESTOR: Sum of [L500,000, = = - en. Kayemer Le-Ierael (Jewish National dressed warmly. - Musgulm—Piens); | Haydn: a 

TROOM APARTMENT, good condition. Fund), io Jerosstem —- ‘Xeren Kayeme TEL AVIV No. 74 in B-flat major’ (Conductor: Δ for veteran weaving factory, exporting et, 
Rehoy Frighmen, between Dicengoff and FOR RENT CMMEDIATELY, 3-rooms, eg pa Rehov Ha- Tel Aciv Mi Sderot Shaul ant Dorati): 9.05 Geminiani: Muale-for “The ov Tel, B26: in Tel Aviv — 96 Rehov ἀπὰς τὴ i Euchanted Forest” Bolte “Yeneti): ond well kn local" trarket, 10 aa id gplonal πον Ὁ ΤῚ Serious Ὁ ‘ote a Ben ΤῊΝ avaabis, Ἐπ το μον ἢ fumished, near the sea. 11.600. Tel. 063- yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Teh 294448. leche ee 500 Ἢ απ works, works ra ‘ ! 

Bet A eS ee a ee το στ» ny ane oe τ Ὁ Han, ane ioe, du πτῆ 
EXPERIEN-ED  FUSIRESSICLN wit TO LET immediately reasonable, centre ὁ cya (ure πίονα τε See Me ree eck iO am Zacks Hall); Winetic Art Eon sen colt Sargent). 1008 ‘The “New ‘Iarael | and quer ἐλάσας, 
orisinal ideas will axsist on business Pont ouths Το]. Od? ν = lleir caress baw ai, By Te ‘Tuesday, i 4 ‘Hours: Sun., Mon., Wed, Thurs. 10-1, Quartet (Second Broadcast) plays ἢ ptade (Hebrew). 6.41 development, sales promotuon. Shalit, τ - ee FOR SALE, excellent area new with RB es useum 4 pm—i0. See bi wid. el, ΠῚ eta pin, Haydn's Btring Quartet. “| Brame. ὙΠῸ 
Tel. Ot-b405 i τὸ ‘er wir conditioned roam. TeL O3- beat, courage 7 rooms, ΕΣ 000, & et pms Be viday, Saturday, 10 am—% pm. Sat Pa paw res guided uartet’ in Cemaior, a INSTRUCTIONAL: 815 
Se SE TET ‘220,000, new cen! , Exh! in Soe t in Beflat T° OD Arithmeti 

ποι δι κου ποας απο πον * SM ΕΝ Ὁ era amp. rio, emo cowed Siar tnae Ga νὸς δῆς dp ae corey te eae 
Ὁ... 61, So. , Jerusalem. Contemporary Prints — from the Mu- ‘ations. a 5 : a a αν ΡΚΎΤΩΣ υτρρ τ-- = rooms, near sea and city center, um Ramat Glass . Hlementary Schools. 12.35 Close Down. 

RATIONAL SAREPTING COMPANY phone, alr condition, ‘Tel, Gi-sieies after > cele era i gee δαὶ πα τ ΠΝ τ ah τς Mle ae 2h κοΡέαῖαξ. Add Mother and Chad. 
Sp ῖροστιξ, Ἐπεί δες oy a εν 1 ταν τς τος Riiats Aeeney Lig. ἢ, Ετατ Heaicmant, (TOWN Tine) Puppets (ou Wine). 320m of ethnography and Tolle; ἦταν 408 A Moment of Hebrew. 06 
eorner Rehor Prishmaan il mee τὸ Eh ae ped ce το τι πος tore Natanya. Tel. Ona-73200. ἀτεας eos Os (rary a ΠΝ Museur of Science and Technology: (6) Sholet ‘Tora. <0 ‘The Pisce - Ἢ Ἑ Ἃ “τα FOR SALE/RENT 4-room furomhed Soncial wxbinier Saco tein: Tel Guasile Fxcavations; Wed—i0 a.m. τον ee ene Leen! oe “ς 

Child Care Foy Chait, at ees, Goring see, water, Wdtehen. = bathrooms, garden. Brogse oad οἱ δὲ Shaler Mach, PMR SU el ayy, ntversstg ee aa with εἰς Orehestrn,” A’ programms end “Be my Guest “8.20 Newsdesk, — 
Ehone evenings. Tel. 03-855997, day C8 SS eee oman — entrar s — MAT AVIV CAMPUS dail: ( t i about Hector Berlioz produced [ Ada’ News ani jewsree! n 

ELON OSIO FT, Estrella. BRAMAT HASHARON HoGaseeh Tours — by appointment ently, iy (expapt Sa- Brodsky (Repeat Brondeast) δῶρ δες English broadcast from -Jornsalem to 
YANTED WOMAN to take care of 6 ἃ PENTHOUSE for monthly rental, ὕπ Three room “couage™ apart 1), 36833, Jerusalem. there wil be (oa Ὁ το Buble Relations “Den easy, Rouncements, 6.06 A. Alion’s Yaik 6.10. “Burope and United Kinedom: 

month-old taby. Tel. 03146521. North Tel Avie, 2 bedrooms and ving ment for rent. ‘Two floors plus, roof, cene Oe a eee a eee ὙΠ. ὯΝ portation uy public buses 25, ἥδ, 80, 23, 78 Paths of ay Sus 6.40 Tae a et , Gu 

fe room. Tel. 03-612479. ἢ “ΠΩΣ reopening on September 1, 1972. transportation — on Mondays and Mishna—Weekly | Summary. 650 - τὰς ὁ ME. 6170 
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eee a ae OT Be ae τ ἵν κι . car " TO LET. furnished 3-τοῦπὶ spacious flat, for sale, Anglo-Sazon Herzliya (ἢ, icm Institute’ Bnei Brak; Tel. 

gute Centre Ramel Gan. Tel. 03-T87S13, Tel, 03-930961/2. ! - 

P-m. ταττησπτὰ Erba) cotage PETUAE text to “America inert 7 Ameren τὰ Kiar Helfe: Tel. 721239. Jerusalem: 

7 ΡΤ τ τ ἢ mm 2 τοὶ on lunam ee 

PT ΝΑ ἰοσξυηε, Also euit- within 12 months. Anrio- SEPORTUNTEY, ‘passport ΕΞΞΞΗ 

able offiee. Tel. 3-224400. Sain Herstiya Pituah, Tel. 03-930261/3, ἘΝ eat 5M. 1516 poo “Avot: Ret anya, 

DTMEDIATELE: S-room fiat, IN HERZLIYA PITUAH $4 bedroom (τ Bukl_. 9 Rehov Eer2 ὃς 
nished, ai” conditioning. Tel. ΤῊΝ Ἢ luxury apartments and swimming Bel. MOTORCYCLE, new Suzuk!l T250 Pass- 

mornings, 03-2218) afternoons. central heating, gag excellent value. port sole, S&ii, price negotiable, evenings 

LUXURY mom apartment wath 1L,175,000, Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Pituah, Tel. 99-2507. 
= él -SR0S61/5, 

Dhone, on Rehoy Dizensoft, for short a ea7trva PITUAH opposite Tian 

‘THE PROMISED LAND LTD. 
5 Rehov Shalom Algichem. 

New Immigrants 

1. Experienced female. computer punch-card operators: 
2. Operators for computers with BOS. system 

operation WANTED 
periad. Tel. U3-447585, 03-5 Entel 2 bedroom 5] ant at bargain 
IN NEHOT het ES ed price of TL 120,000, immediate occupancy. Secretary 

τι wal . [8. τι Ἰκμδοτετιεηιν. aes ame Pee τὸ for International Pubile Relations 3. Systems Programmers 
office. English mother-tongue with 
good Hebrew required for chal- 
lenging position. 

Write for details: 
No. 46, P.OB. 7095, Tel Aviv. 

Tel, O3-853812 ὁ ὁὅΌὅὍΌὟοΌΟΌοι. ο΄΄ς- nee 
FHP EAE. 4-room fet, ith floor, dront, ieRZLIYA PITUAH cottage. 1 rooms, 
lift parking, central gas, two tollet®. fished baxement, immediate occupancy, 
30 ‘sqm. tlle, [L96,0W. Kiryat One, 17 yr2e5.000, “Ierenity.” Tel. 03-259164-5. 
Rehov Montefiere, ae aan Hat WW BERT A eae aula oa Tor sale, wala 

=, new Tuxury 5 . half dunam, 34; bedrooms, quiet 

cpbertanty. nd floor. Eiflang, 33 Rehov area heating. wall closets, rarden. Tel, 

Amna, Tel_Aviy, 88 day. τ ςς. 03-9g3162, 6 p.m Dom 

For particulars apply to: 
MEL. SIATISTICS AND OFFICE EFFICIENCY LTD, ΓΝ Head Office, 12 Rehov Carlebach, Tel Aviv. Tel. 268102/3/4 ἢ: 



. plan for converting .the near. 
fares of Manshieh into ἃ com- 
‘cial and centre: for Tel 
v-Jaffa (it is- located between 
two) was conceived in 1960. 

hing much has been’ done 90 
despite a lot of preparatory, 

1. 8. report released today. on 
Achuzot Ha’Hof Company (a 

“ming agency set up jointly by 
-, Government and the Tel Aviv 

’ Hall), the. Comptroller un- 
ines two difficulties. First, there’ 
not enough money available to: 

ace the grandiose scheme envis- 
-1, and second, officials in 
Ἐξ οἱ ae maser Plan for Tel 

not agree with 
whieh project. δι 

te plan was to clear 3,330 oc- 
wits from residential and com- 
clal premises and 4,690 land- 
ers from a 900-dtimam area,.to. 
sh would be added another 600 
ams of Jand reclaimed from the 
The objection of the master α 

trans- . wers is that such a 
ration would not be practical, 
lack of necessary feeder roads ~ 

“wring people into and out: of the 

τς Evacuation ̓. 
foreign company, ‘also ‘com- 

.Honed to examine the sea-bed 
amation project, came up with 
alternative plans, the cheapest 

‘ing IL56m. and the most ex- 
five TL94m. 

“18 company decided in 1966 
‘onfine itself in the first stage 
> Single 200-dunam area, which 
“report calls “A” Zone. Mean-: 

‘"s @ people had been persuaded 
“svacuate thelr premises — but 

++ ΒῊ the occupants in “A.” Zone; 
τς "eas some ‘residents were re- 

2d from neighbourhoods ° that, 
-he event, were not scheduled 
reconstruction. the 11 

“s 1961 to 1971, 2,933 units 

AT THE NEW 
“LOAN-BONDS ‘TERMS 

.-- 
“Ὁ 

ἜΣ BANK OF ISRAEL: - 

k, the State Comptroller says. 

BEFORE YOU DECIDE HOW ἢ 
ΤῸ INVEST YOUR REDEEMED | 

~ ABSORPTION LOAN BONDS 

"A" Zone was divided into three 
“parts. One part ig designed to re- 
Place ‘the present- Carmel market 
(off Rehov. Allenby). It will: con- 
tain 600 stalls; 150 -shops, ‘cold stor- 
age firms and other services’ and 
-parking facilities for 600 vehicles, 
Another section is‘ devoted to hotels 
and apartments,:a third to office 
and business premises. 

- One large industrial firm has ap- 
plied for offices, one hotel has ac 
quired its plot. More plots are due 
to- be ‘offered. The Tel Aviv-Jaffa 
coastal thoroughfare has been com- 
paeted.-.A construction conipany 15 
supposed :.to lay water, sewerage and . 

installations, but had to- 

‘expulsion orders, but the 
‘authorities prefer, for policy rea- 
nons,. -to keep negotiating. i: 

‘More new flats 

on the market 

such ‘units waiting for ‘buyers at 
the beginning of July, . compared 
with 6,000 on April i. 

According to the Statistics Ba- 
reau, 60 per cent of all apartments 
offered for sale in: April, May and 
June remained compared 
with 51 per cent’ for January-March 
and 55. per: cent for October-Decem- 
ber 1971. 

The figures: were based on a-sur- 
vey. of. private. construction in 12 
cities: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa, 
Bnei Brak, Bat Yam, Givataytm, 
Holon, Netanya, Petah ikva, Ri-. 
anon Lezion, Behovot and Ramat 

DEVELOPME 

᾿Ἐκερίκκ are ycked inthe Jericho aren fr export threngh Agreze. 

= AGREXCO ‘CORRECTS 
MOST DEFECTS 

By AHARON SITINER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

— Agricultural Export 
: Company Ltd. — has corrected most 
‘of the defects in its business meth- 
ods revealed in the State Comp. 
troller’s report of December 1971. In 
a follow-up report requested by the 
Enesset Finance Committee, and is- 
sued yesterday, the State Comptrol- 
ler says: i 

Φ Company organization: Improve- 
ments and refinements in the 

firm's internal structure have lagged 
behind the company’s development 
in recent years. For example, the 
‘company does not have a written 
table of organization that spells out 
the specific areas of ee 
of its’ various units. In 
company’s finance phate a 
to comply with the State Comp- 
troler’s recommendations, and work 
is progressing in this direction. . 

‘ fPersomnel: In the original re- 
‘port the ‘State Comptroller's in- 

vestigators had found fault with 

᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — In its reaction to 
the State Comptroller’s report on the 
Tel Aviv Municipality, the city said 
that it is aware of the shortcomings 
cited by the Comptroller regarding. Co™p! 
the supervision of construction, is- 
suing business permits, curbing ped- 
dling, disposing of garbage, etc. It 
maintained, however, that the city 
was not responsible for the creation 
of ‘these. problems in‘ the first place. 
(A report by the Comptyollex qniti-. fhe 
cizing. aspects of..the Municipality's 
administration was published in The 
Post yesterday.) 

The city spokesman promised that 

GETTING 

— In a coun- 
‘try where even “Playboy” maga- 
zine is banned from, circulation, 
South Africa's well-to-do whites are 
getting Micit sex and gambling ia 
‘three 
are getting rich’ on “fun and games 
facilities.’ 

: “Time” magazine this week re- 
ports on the facilities provided 
“abroad” for citizens of South Af- 
Tica, where inter-racial sex Js for- 
hidden and betting on horses is the 
only gambling allowed. . ' 
But new laws may threaten the 

ftun-seekers, “Time” gays. 
“The natural result of the apart- 

held republie’s stricture is that more 
and more South Africans are beat- 

states for fun and games, 
“Kirst, the Royal Swazi casino 

opened six years ago in the King- 
dom of Swaziland’s picturesque Exxul- 
wini valley, It proved so successful 
‘that Holiday Inns (8 hotel company) 
last year followed up with another 
hotel and casino in Lesotho, ποτα 
eee ϑκεν ἀκρέε completely sur- 
rounded by the Republic of South 
Arica. 

science-based 
᾿ Jeruselem Post Reporter 

REHOVOT. — Africa-Israel Invest- 
ments Ltd. has reached agreement 
in principle with Avionics Corpora- 
tion for the construction of a 
buliding for the corporation in Kir- 
yat Weizmann — the science-based 
industrial park near the Weizmann 
Institute. Mr. Gerald Selbst, manag- 
ing director of Africa-Isreel Invest- 
ments; announced that this building 
will complete the first stage of the 
industrial, park The total’ built-up 
area of the’ first stage is 7,000 δὰ. 
metres. 
The new corporation specializes in 

air-borne instromentation and dis- 
plays, computing and control sys- 
tems, sophisticated instruments for 
ain-borne and space applications and 
space vehicle energy management. 

Mr. Selbst told The Jerusalem 

Weizmann is being constructed sith 
an investment of IL5m. The in- 
vestment is made through Sclence- 
Based Ondustriel Park Ltd, a sub- 
sidiery. of Africa-Israel Investments. ρα 
‘Sclence-Based. Industrial Park Ltd.. 
ds now planning the second stage of 

purpose building on 2 built-up area 
of 4,000 sq. metres and a shopping 
and service area which will contain 
a bank, restaurant, shops and other, 

. Among. ‘the other industries Inov- 
ing (or gibout .to move) .to Kiryat 

ing a path to three adjoining black 

Africa-Israel to build in 

Post that the first stage in Kiryat. 

the park, which will include ἃ muit- 2 

‘Welzmann - are ΜΟΙ. Electronics. ἔν 

' mi a ‘subsidiary of an American 

Agrexco's hiring practices, method 
of advancing workers, checking on 
absenteeism and engaging workers 
in overtime work. In the second in- 
vestigation, the Comptroller found 
that these administrative shortcom- 
ings had been eliminated. 
@ Forelgn travel: in the period 

1968-1970, the company gave 
foreign currency allocations to 
“tens” of persons trav as 
resentatives of Peake] related 
agencies. It was found, however, 
that in some cases there was no 
request in writing for such alloca- 
tions, and it was, therefore, impos- 
sible to ascertain the reason for the 
trip abroad and whether there was 2° 
justification for the foreign currency 
allocation, Moreover, Agrexco also 
would recommend reductions in tra- 
vel. tax for persons who had no 
direct connection with the firm's ex- 
porting activities. Now, the com- 
pany allocates foreign currency only 
upon written application, and has 
discontinued the practice of recom- 

aut ‘with mending travel tax reductions. 

Tel Aviv recognizes 

its shortcomings 
the city would take the Comptrol- 
ler’s recommendations to heart and 
strive to correct the irregularities. 
The spokesman was particularly 

pleased about the passage in the 
trolier’s report which noted 

that the city had been active in 
expan services to its residents 
and those in the surrounding met- 

enlarged park areas, and started 
work on a recreation centre near 

beach. 
He lsd pointed to the fact that 

‘the Comptroller noted the city's 
readiness to take action on his re- 
commendations even while his in- 
vestigation was being carried out. 

RICH ON 
SEX AND GAMBLING 

NEW YORK (AP). “Now the chain has opened a 
third casino at Gaborone, the dust- 
bowi capital of Botswana, which is 
located only 200 miles from Johan- 
nesburg, -South Africa's rich metro- 

black states, which polls. 

‘The money from the casino-hotels 
(which. amounts to five million dol- 
lars a year in Swaziland alone) has 
‘proved a boon to the black states 
and their tiny national budgets. The 
only trouble is that some of the 
visitors have gone about their inter- 
racial socializing too ardently, and 
prostitution ‘has become ‘a problem. 

“Swaziland’s black administrators 
are also offended by ‘the fact that 
some white South Africans have set 
up black mistresses in Swaziland 
‘and visit them frequently. The gov- 
ernment ig now considering a law 
that would curb ‘immoral sex’ be- 
tween focal girls and visiting white 
South: Africans, Such a law, pre- 
sumably, would go beyond the usual 
prostitution laws. Tt would ‘be diffi- 
cult to draw up, though, without 
prohibiting inter-racial sex, much as 
South Africa’s strict morality laws 
0.» 

industry park 
company which manufactures elec- 
tronic-medical equipment; Rehovot 
Instruments Lid, which manu- 
factures sophisticated electronic 
equipment for defence and other 
uses; Orda Lid, a subsidiary of 
Eoor, which manufactures teaching 
aids and educational games; Bruker 
‘Scientific Israel Lid, a company 2 
which deals with magnetic spec- 
troscopia and mariné research; Bit- 
com Lid.; and LT.TL (International 
elecommunications and Teleprocess- 
ing Jne.). 

A number of new enterprises in 
‘the field of electronics, ecology, 
medical instrumentation and the de- 
velopment of synthetic materials are 
negotiating with Science-Based In- 
dustrial Park for premises In Kiryat 
Weizmann. 

EMERGENCY PHARMAGES 
JERUSALEM: Central. Salah Edin, 
aan, Dr. Mitr Bela, 6 King David, 
S34851.° 

viel, 35 King George, TEL AVIV: Moskovicl ἐδ King George: 
; AMAT 

| services for science-based industries. =~ 

Topolitan area, and that it had: 

By WH.LIAM GUPIMANN 

ROME (Ofns). — 
yA ‘< is wondering whether it is 

going to be a “hot’ autumn like 
that of 1969 when labour disputes 
and political unrest plunged the 
country into crisis. 
A few shopkeepers have caused 

the alarm. People returning from 
holiday —- ἃ time when, traditional- 
ἵν, there is an almost total shut- 
down in deserted towns — have 
found that while they were away 
the price of most necessities had 
taken a fantastic leap. 

‘Meat, including chicken, had gone 
up 15 per cemt and in 2 few weeks, 
according to the authcritative news- 
paper “La Stempe,” all foods were 
Ὁ per cent dearer. 

Greed was at the bottom of it. 
During the holidays the few shop- 
keepers who had not closed had 
exploited their near-monopoly by 
raising their prices, and when the 
others reopened their shops they 
simply adjusted their prices upwards 
in harmony. 

‘The pudlic outcry was loud and 
general and so was the demand that 
“something should be done.” Prime 
Minister Giulio Andreotti sent a cir. 
cular letter to local authorities ask- 
ing them to stop the rises in retail 
prices. But how? 

The prefect of Rome province re- 
acted by ordering the introduction 
of the calmiere, a list of controlled 
prices. This measure, as pundits 
pointed out, had first been adopted 
in Rome some 1600 years ago by 
the Emperor Diocletian and had 
proved to be largely inefficient ever 
since: quick-witted, individualistic 
and essentially anti-disciplinarian 
people like the Italians would al- 
ways defeat such regulations. 

There are, of course, many other 
reasons why prices are rising, es- 

clally the universal inflation; and 
the VAT (Value Added Tax) to be 
introduced in Italy shortly has al- 
ready anticipated its effect. But 

Brazil has fifth 
devaluation in ᾽72 
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP). — Bra- 
zil devalued the cruzeiro on Mon-: 
day, setting the buying rate at 
5.990 per U.S. dollar and the sel- 
ling rate at 6.025. - 

It was the fifth devaluation this 
year. The exchange rates of 5.930 
and 5.975, buying and selling, were 
set on July 13. 

Under Finance Minister Antonio 
Delfim Neto, Brazil has adopted a 
policy of “mini-devaluations" of its 
currency, to deter speculation and 
encourage a steady flow of ex- 
ports. Before 1968, the government 
tended to devalue the cruzeiro 
sharply and at long intervals. 

Haifa Chemicals 
gets its ammonia 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter. . 

HAIFA, — Haifa Chemicals, where 
production was halted last month 
for lack of one of its main raw 
materials, ammonia, is back in oper- 
ation. It is now getting 80 tons of 
ammonia a day, both imports and 
from Chemicals and Phosphates’ old 
plant. C&P’s new ammonia plant is 
still having running-in troubles and 
wilt only resume production in a 
few days, the company reports. 

Haifa Chemicals is now consider- 
ing erecting a storage tank large 
enough to keep a reserve of am- 
monia for emergency uses, 

SHOPKEEPERS HOLDING 
ITALY TO RANSOM 

there is also a very typical Italian 
reason for it. The Italian economy, 
so versatile and modern in many 
respects, is hopelessly backward and 
in dire need of reform in one 
fleld: the distributive trades, espe- 
cially that of food. 

Rotting fruit 
The visitor to Italy can see the 

enormous number of small grocers, 
greengrocers and other shops, some- 
times a dozen in one short village 
street, milserable Httle establish- 
ments struggling to make a living. 
Lack of capital, the impossibility 
of buying In bulk, the existence of 
many middlemen, the necessity of 
giving credit and general Ineffi- 
ciency are among the reasons why 
these shopkeepers have to charge 
high prices. It is quite common for 
such a greengrocer to offer, say, 
Italian peaches at prices far higher 
than one woukd pay in a London 
supermarket, whilst masses of the 
fruit are rotting in the orchards 
nearby because the distribution does 
not ‘work, 

‘There are chain stores and super- 
markets, with more or less effi- 
cient organizations in many places, 
but their function as a regulator 
of the retail trade is limited, be- 
cause there ere not enough of them. 
Whilst, for instance, in Britain only 
26 per cent of the food retail trade 
ts carried on in small shops, the 
comparative figure for Italy is 85 
per cent. 

Political force 
One important fact about these 

small shopkeepers, however, is that 
tf only on account of their number, 

they are a political force which no 
government wants to antagonize. 
They are always ready to give thelr 
Support to any political party, how- 
ever demagogic, which promises 
them protection against the hostile 
forces of social and economi¢ change. 
They contributed to the ascent to 
power of Mussolini who gained their 
adherence with promises of protec- 
tion against anti-capitalist socialism 
— just as the neo-Fascists of pres- 
ent day Italy obtained a large 
percentage of their votes with prom- 
ises of a similar kind. 

So it is not easy for the govern- 
ment to fight rising prices and infla- 
tion, If it fails, this will be a fur- 
ther impetus for the workers to de- 
mand wage increases and to use 
strike action to further their de- 
mands. Italy may indeed have to 
face a “hot" autumn. 

Dead Sea Co. 
issues dividend 

BEERSHEBA. The Dead Sea 
Bromine Co. Ltd. — 2 subsidiary 
vf the potash-producing Dead Sea 
Works — announced yesterday that 
its sales in 1971/72 showed an in- 
crease of 15 per cent over previous 
year, from 118,856,864. Profits in- 
ereased by 30 per cent, from 
TL2,868,840 to IL3,7144,836, 

The company this year is paying 
its shareholders a 15-per cent divi- 
dend, the first dividend it has ever 
issued. Most of the company's pro- 
ducts were sold to Western Europe 
and Japan, 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Profit-taking hits 
after long rise 

TEL AVIV. — Profit-taking, con- 
Sidered inevitable after the recent 
continuous rise, set in yesterday on 
the Stock Exchange; however, the 
decline in prices was moderate. 
Turnover in the opening was 119m. 
worth of shares; in the variables 
only ΠῚ Τα. changed hands (the 
previous day turnover in the opening 
round was IL13m. and in the 
variables, 1L2.5m.). 

The General Index of Share Prices 
fell by 0.48 per cent to 269.02. 

The sad news from Munich had 
its impact on the stock market. 
Though it might not be directly 
connected with the price decline, it 
certainly influenced the traders, who 
had one ear tuned to the transistors 
and only one lift for what was going 
on the floor. 

τ 
Foreign Exchange 

(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 
Dollar 2,448744 2914 
Μ᾿ 3.1897/1908 

᾿ Swiss Fr. 8:1818,,248 
French Fin 48346 /41¢ 
French Fr. 5.0025/40 
Lire 581.10/25 
Yen 300.90/301.10 
Dutch Fls. 3.2280/90 
Fine gold per ounce $66.71 

INTEREST 
IN LONDON 

3 Months 
DM 
134% 

DOLLAR 
5% 

6% % 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Million Israelis to receive 

government loan certificates 
By AARON SITTNER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

More than a2 million Israelis — 
workers and self-employed persons 
— will be receiving certificates for 
the sums they paid towards the 
1970 Defence and Savings Loans 
over the next eight months. 

Meeting with reporters at Belt 
n in Jerusalem yesterday, se- 

nior officials of the Bank of Israel 
and the Income and Property Tax 
Commission said the Defence Loan 
certificates will total around 11400m. 
in face value, and the Savings 
Loan certificates approximately 
TL435m. The job of getting the 
certificates into the hands of those 
eligible to recetve them is expected 
to be completed by next June. 

Assistant Income Tax Commis- 
sioner Avital Dubnov said: “Unlike 
certain other loan certificates, these 

will be name-registered, non-nego- 
tiable, non-tranferable; in addition. 

WALL STREET 

they may not be pledged as col- 
lateral for a loan.” 

Mr. Zvi Bulka, assistant direc- 
tor of the Bank of Israel's State 
Loans Administration, explained that 
the principal of the Defence Loan, Bi 
including Cost-of-Living linkage ad- © 
justments, will be repaid in 1986. 
The Interest on the loan — set at 
5 per cent per annum, non-linked 
— will become payable October 1, 
1977, October 1, 1980 and October 
1, 1983. 

As for the Savings Loan, the 
principal plus the Cost-of-Living ad- 
justment payments, as well ag the United 
interest, will be paid on October j, 
1974, October 1, 1975 and October 
1, 1976. The numbers of the cer- 
tifleates to be accepted for re- 
demption will be drawn by lot on 
those dates. 

Distribution of the certificates 
will be made by banks (to Gov- 
ernment employees), by employers 
(in the case of large companies) and 
by mail (to 811 other persons). 

Closing Tues., September 5, 1972 

Stock prices sag a little 
NEW YORK (AP).—Prices sagged 

Hittle in the stock market yester- 

day in a continuation of lest week's 

dull trading. 

“Tt seems as though some people 
haven't returned from the holxiay 
weekend," said Newton Zinder of 
EF. Hutton & Co. “Prices cannot 
advance much without volume.” 

Zinder also remarked that “there 

is nothing in the news to stimulate 
buyers.” 3 
An active issue was Curtiss- 

Wright. A block of 25,000 Curtiss 
shares sold at 54%. 

Another active stock was Inter- 
national Nickel, up % to 86 after 
the company had raised nickle prices 
15 per cent. 
Due to transmission difficulties 

the stock market prices were not 
received last night, 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

130 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe! 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. [ 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—-FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

us, SECURITIES 
Oscar Gress 4 Sox 

Wolfson took the worst beating. 
It dropped one point in the opening 
with 107,000 shares changing hands 
and gradually fell 324 more in the 
variables (to 1215), with 97,500 
more shares traded. Isras gave up 
3% points to 174.5 (44,000); Rassco 
preferred, 3 to 108 (15,300); and 
LLD.C., 2% to 288.5 (44,500). Israel 
British fell 8 to 262 (9,600), and 
American-Israel Paper, 10 to 645 
(8,200). 

Ta'al dropped 10 points to 294 
but recovered later and closed at 
302, only 2 points 1685 than on thé 
previous day (20,400). Investment 
companies, which are traded in 
after all other shares, fell one to 
two points on an average, but with 
no selling pressure. Cla] investment 
gained one point and closed at 156 
on a semoret of almost 100,000 

one But there were also bright 
Otzar Leta'asia omar 9 and 
at 419; Blectra—U. 741, Fained to 

| 975; Mehadrin Τὰς Ἰο ΤῸ; and. Delete 
14% to 179 ona big turnover of 
106,000 shares. Dubek was again 
heavily traded (30,700) at various 
prices up and down, but closed final- 
ly at 376, plus one. Cold Sto: 
and Lighterage fell 15 and eight 
points respectively, dragging Pirion 
with them (two points), 

Dollar bonds were on the rise, but 
Cost-of-Living Index-linked bonds 
‘were irregular, As on the 15th, there 
will be a drawing of one-fifth of 
the Absorption Loan 1965 (yesterday 
was the last trading day for this 
bond). Natad rose one agora to 
114.25 on a volume of almost 
$100,000. 

ed by the 
UNION pane” OF ISB4EL LTD. 

Closing Pricos 
5.9.73 4.9.70 

DEBENTURES 
Lee TO THE 

5% Dead Sea Junfor μ S15 210 

892 r 1352... 12 
6% Electric Corp. B r 13.1.85 180 

to the 

Sita aie, Index a b 1812 180. 
on 1968, b 052 253.1 

Bitahon 1969, Series a b 140.8 140.7 

SHABES 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Electric Corp. τ 853 [»} 
BANEING ENSUE. [1 

txar Hity' ‘89.5 269 
PDE Boxkbolding © 517 Ξ165 
Ge MorgueBenk ὁ ἢ © Bt 
pacino 
GuleiMirshiBenk b 147 118 
Bank Hapoalim — 105 b 285 901 
Carmel a} Morte. &Inv. Ὁ OG ise 
Bank Leumit — 4 = 324.5 4.5 
Bank Binyan b 11 168.5 
Ind. & Dev. Bank — 3% Ὁ $5.5, 83.5 
Dev. & Mortg. Bank » pd 220 
Rousing Mor BEortg. Bank » Ἢ ταὶ ig 
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AIRFIELD RESCUE 
yp Τεβξταξηί8, rom ἃ darkened 

airport, in con: reports, 
the whole of Israel heard last 
night that yesterday's terrorist 
attempt on the Israel Olympic 
team in Munich had finally 
failed, just as the attempt to 
hijack the Sabena plane failed 
three months ago, and that the 
nine hostages are safe. Two 
Israelis are dead, victims of the 
first stage of the assault; four 
of the terrorists are dead, one 
by _his own hand. 

‘The rescue action was staged 
with care and skill. The ter- 
rorists were allowed to fly their 
hostages out of the crowded 
Olympic village by helicopter to 
a ATO  airfie’ where the 
battle for the Israelis’ freedom 
eould be staged with better 
prospects of success. Except in 

raél, it is the first time that 
any serious attempt has been 
made to fight and outwit such 
terrorist action, and Chancellor 
Brandt's government has earned 
our appreciation and gratitude. 
The pen was not only mur- 

derous but insane. If it had been 
allowed to succeed the terrorists’ 
appetite would have been whetted 
for more. Now this second de- 
feat may cause them to ponder 
the wisdom of such attacks. 

Such action has nothing to do 
any Tonger with any attempt to 
dislodge israel from administered 
territories without a peace agree- 
ment, and as little with the 
original Fatah claim that they 
seek to break Israel's sovereign- 
ty and permit such of its popula- 
tion as suits them to survive as 
@ weak minority in a large Arab 
‘union. 

nor Sinai would be altered, nor 
Israel es¢ sovereign or secure 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Davar (Histadrut) discusses the 
visit of Egyptian envoy Khaled Mo- 
hiedden to Moscow and says he has 
gone there in an attempt to prevent 
8 break with the Soviet Union. 
Sadat has good reason to try to 
prevent 8 deterioration in relations 
with the Soviets. His political drive 
in the West will fail unless he has 
Soviet support, and the strengthen- 
ing of relations between the Soviet 
Union and Syrla could lead to a 
break between Cairo and Damascus 
-—- which would leave Sadat the 
loser both ways. 

Hetmofe (NsaucitSeligions 

epee .- ὀ-α-ςς---.... 

general pattern of resumed terror- 
ism in the Gaza Strip. 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) hopes 
thet the Histadrut executive com- 
mittee will adopt the position of 
Mapam's representative, who has 
demanded that the payment of cost- 
of-living allowance be advanced. 

Al Kuds (independent Arab daily) 
denounces the assassination attempt 
on Gaza Mayor Haj Rashad Shawe 
and warns against the consequences 
of the murder methods. The paper 
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inside its own defences. 
The terrorist movement has 

seen itself forced to abandon its 
original aim of direct murder 

sabotage, in large part be- 
cause Arabs Palestinians — 
living in the areas were not 
willing to continue this war in 
which they have been the chief 
sufferers. It is here, in the West 
Bank, perhaps even in Jordan, 
that Israel’s victory for peace 
has been won. Whatever the po- 
litical desires of the Palestinians 
may be — and even this is not 
clear — they now prefer to seek 
them through a gradual process 
of talks, because murder and 
terrorism have failed. 

Reports of lax security ar- 
rangements at the Olympic vil- 
lage are more distressing than 
surprising, for it is obviously πὸ 
simple matter to control the 
movements of many hundreds of 
athletes and their trainers and 
advisers. Up to the present 
there is certainly no indication 
that the Israel team had made 
suitable arrangements for its 
own security. 

After the event the German 
authorities did everything 
they could to save the lives of 
the hostages, and their offer to 
replace them with senior German 
officials was no doubt genuinely 
meant, But it is open to question 
whether offers of “unlimited 
sums of money" to the terrorists 
serves any good purpose. It is not 
Jong since a hijacked German 
Lufthansa plane was bought 
back from the terrorists who 
captured it for five million 
dollars — money that has most 
likely been used since for other 
operations. To feed blackmailers, 
at whatever level, with money, 
with released prisoners, with safe 
conduct for criminals, breeds 

er crimes and endangers 
more lives. There is no choice 
‘but the kind of action that was 
successfully taken last night. 

Cairo bid to avoid break 
gays that as long 88 the Palesti- 
nians do not realize that an opinion 
must be confronted by an opinion, 
the method of assassinations will 
lead the Palestinian to suicide, 

FOREIGN PRESS 
“The Times" of London, com- 

menting on the taxing of Jewish 
academics wishing to leave the So- 
viet Union ,says that the spectacular 
performances by the Soviet athletes 
at the Olympic Games are intended 
to reflect, In a sporting frame, the 
vital spirit of Soviet culture. Be- 
cause they are well aware of this, 
‘the authorities devote much time 
and effort to sport, 

Tt seems all the more strange, 
then, that the Soviet state takes 
so many actions which are bound 
to damage the name of the Soviet 
Union and lower its reputation in 
the eyes of the civilized world. The 
treatment of Solzhenitsyn is an 
example of an individual being viz- 
timized. Now comes another such ac- 
tion, but touching a whole group of 
people — the latest decree to im- 
pose a levy on Soviet Jews who 
want to emigrate. 
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puppet regime of Dr. Gustav Husak 
has celebrated the entry into the fifth 

year of Czechoslovakia’s secupation and the 
fourth year of its own “normalization” po- 
licles with a seriea of political show trials 
of the kind It had solemnly sworn never to 
permit again. Within the past few weeks at 
Jeast 40 people — former well-known journal- 
ists, educators, scientists, church and youth 
leaders, and Communist Party officials — have 
been given from two to six years’ imprison- 
ment for alleged “subversive" activities. 

At least some 300 more, some of them in 
and out of prison for more than a year, are 
still awaiting their turn. The spectre of 
Stalinist terror, believed to be dead and gone 
for good by most, has come to life again in 
Czechoslovakia. 

I was asked, shortly after my arrival in 
London in the autumn of 1968, if a repeat of 
the Stalinist show trials could be expected 
in occupied Czechoslovakia. I answered that 
at that stage it seemed Ukely only a5 a 
last resort, if the regime were to believe that 
this discredited brutal terror was the only 
means to pregerve its power, Although there 
has been sporadic news of protest by indivi- 
duals or very small groups, this seems hard- 
ly to be the case now. Here are, io brief, 
some facts which help to illustrate the situ- 
ation. 

About 80,000 Soviet troops remain in Czecho- 
slovakia, demonstrating the ever-present 
physical might of the occupation power. 

The Communist Party has rid itself of 
practically all open supporters of the 1968 
reforms. At least 300,000 members have left, 
voluntarily or otherwise. Real, or suspected 
reformers have been dismissed from all gov- 
ernment and other public positions, from 
agchools, research institutes, newspapers, radio 
and television. 

According to first-hand reports which have 
reached me only recently from Prague, the 
purge has reached not only the communica- 
tion media, but now also theatres and cine- 
mas (their programmes are strictly pre-cen- 
sored). The world famous Gate Theatre 
(Divadlo za Baranou), directed by Otomar 
Krejea, hes been closed. Not only have 81 
“suspicious” books been removed from shops 
and library shelves but — I am told — even 
brary cards are now being issued only to 
“reliable” readers. 

Having been able to publish, last autumn, 
their customary 99 per cent victory in their 
traditionally rigged elections, the Soviet-im- 
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MAKING JEWS 

RESPECTED 
To the Editor of The Jerusslem Post 
Sir, — The people of Israel have 

been so busy building and preserving 
& new nation that, while you were 
working at that, you also accom- 

August 8, 
clubs which invest primarily or ex~ 

‘CZECHOSLOVAKIA: THE | 

Czech leader Basak 

posed regime can hardly find itself in the 
grip of the kind of panicky fear which alone 
would appear to justify the return to the ᾿ 

early ‘60s. At least two factors point to the 

contrary: : 

1) The economic situation appears ‘to have 

been improving during the past 18 months 

compared with 1969, as reflected by the 

availability of essential consumer goods. (This 

does not mean, however, that the basic long- 
term problems have been solved. On the con- 

tary, the poition has deteriorated.) _ 

2) The general mood appears to be — a3 

tap ρας put it — one of “helpless apathy 

and impotent anger.” : 

Hardly then, @ situation which would force 

the regime to a showdown In its struggle - 

t the nation. Unless, of course, there 

rent than the two assumed adversaries 

— regime versus nation — on the battleground. 

Informed observers belleve that this indeed 

has been the case for quite some time. 

To understand, one has to recali the fact 

that the last remnant of the reform era’ is . 

Dr. Gustav Husak, the leader of the puppet 

regime himself. It 1s one of those lronies of 

history that he has moved, or has been mov- 

ed, from the position of the extreme “right” 

which he occupied in the Dubcek era, to the 

extreme “left.” Hiver since he became Party 

leader he has had formidable competition 
from those who had advocated a Soviet take- 

over from the very beginning. 

rainjan KGB agent of old standing, Vasil 

Bilak. The struggle between the Husak and 

the Bilak groups within the highest Party 
echelon has centred on the question of po- 
litical trials ever since the ousting of the 
Dubcek leadership in 1969. 

Hugak, still with the after-taste of his 
own trial in the ‘50s, had hoped to “normalize” 

How investment clubs work 
To the Editor of The Jerasslem Post 
Sir, — David Krivine’s article of 

on Israeli investment 

international th 

eee aii ᾿ 

" gerous to be performed ‘without some essential 

i possible 
- changes within the: Soviet empire as a result 

, Uke the Uk- . ᾿ Ε 

or a State of Israel bond purchas 
Tf they do so, they are fooling them- 
selves and short-changing the hu- 
manitarian and development needs 

plished something that you may 
not have noticed: You have made 
being a Jew respectable. More, made 
being a Jew respected. 
When the famous Six Day War 

began, I tried to volunteer to go 
‘to Israel to teach ‘tank gunnery. 
By the time the guy could politely 
say that my offer was ‘appreciated, 
but ... Well, by then it was ob- 
vious that my skille, especially in 
tank guonery, were not needed, 

The thing is, when I ‘tell of 
experience to my friends, they look 
at me with envy, as if to say, ‘I 
wish I had tried to aign up too.” 

Like me, most of them ere Gen- 
tiles, not Jews, but all of us are 
men, and it is in being a man that 
you have made us aware and proud. 
You are no doubt aware of Wil- 

Ham ¥F. Buekley'a half serious pro- 
posal 'to make Israel our 51st state. 
T don't think we should be that lucky, 
but if we should be, IT hope you 
insist that the Sist star be in the 
shape of the Star of David. 

JOHN ROBERT KENNEDY 
Oklahoma City, August 13. 
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clusively in the shares of Israeli 
companies was misleading in im- 
plying that these clubs ‘have either 
charitable or economy-building 88- 
pects within Israel. For example, 
the article stated that these clubs 
were a leading meas ay be for ces. : 
the Stete of Israel, ac ehind ft Η : 
contributions to the United Jewish SAVE RARE BOOKS 
Appeal (U-J.A.) and purchases of 
State of Israel bonds. © 

Contributions to the U.S.A. pro- 
ΤΑΥ͂ vide dollara drectly for charitable 

services both within and (in some 
cases) outside Iarael. All of this 

of the State of Israel. 
' DAVID FREUND 

Silver Spring, Maryland, August 14. 
David Krivine comments: ὦ 

The clubs’ investments add to the 
δ Tesour- ἡ country’s foreign exchang' 

IN BAGHDAD 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Talking about books and 

the new Belt. Ha'am Oentrall 
cipal Library, reminds 

thousands mouey can be put to immediate use. fate 
Purchases of State of Israel bonds 

represent an immediate dolar joan 
to the State of Tsrael for the full 
amount of the bond. This money 
is used primarily for government- 
sponsored and approved projects 
within Jsrael. 

In marked contrast, all money 
used by an investment club for the 
purchase of previously issued shares 
of companies traded on the Tel 
Aviv stock exchange merely goes 
to the private sellers of these shares. 
None of this money is usable for 
either humanitarian or government- 
sponsored development investments. BAD MANNERS IN 
within Israel. Only in the unusual | 

case where investment club money SAN FRANCISCO 
is used to purchase newly-issued 
shares of Israeli ‘companies does 
the money enter the Israeli economy 
directly. In this latter case it is 
utilized by the private company is- 
suing the stock for that company’s 
own Investment aims (which may 
differ from the investment goals of 
the State of Israel). 

Often such investment ‘club mem- 
bers view their monthly Israeli in- 
vestment club stock purchase as a 
substitute for a U.S.A. contribution 

books are crying out to be 
from decay and destruction. 

There are hundreds of Sifrei Tora ᾿ 
lying in the dust and llabie to be. 
destroyed, with nobody to care for 
them .too. 

: JOSEPH TWAIG 
Ness Ziona, August 23. 

To the Editor of Lhe Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I read your editorial “Am- 

‘bassadors of fl wit’ (August 25), 
with some dismay but, admittedly, 
no surprise. : 

Can you imagine how the many 
Jews - who attended the football 
game In San Francisco felt at the 

“countrymen”? 
“Company manners” cannot be put 
off and on Ike a hat and this 
manifestation of Israeli manners 
(which you point out is what fans 
see at home) is merely sympto- 
matic: of a serious Israeli problem.:: 

behaviour of thelr 

struggle if most often is now. 
‘ ANN 8. 

Bune Brak, August 26.. 
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* MeGovern courting : 

“The new wave of Stalinist terror in. 
Czechoslovakia is designed to, show: 

~ the West.that they should not have 

‘any illusions about changes.:in ‘th 

Soviet empire: as a result. of. the. 

aw, writes KAMIL- - 

conditions ‘without this spectacular - rebum 
to Stalinism. Bilak, intent on: supreme per-. 

of total subservience to the Soviet overlords. 
He has mow succeeded in part. The trials 

are on, But Hosak is ἈΕῚ. in The reason © ̓ 
for Bllak’s pyrrhic victory is not ‘Internal 
difficiities of the Czechoslovak-regime, but 

external international developments. | 
Contradictory a8 it may sound, high 

Mist of these developments is ‘the’ 

by the recent U.S.Soviet agreements, “The 
act of balance between applied ‘Soviet co- . 
existence policies abroad, and applied: Soviet - 
theory of the defence ‘of “pure” Soviet-brand’ 
socialism against imperialist influences within. 
the Soviet empire, requires highest, crafts- - 
manship. Indeed, the ‘act. ia much too dan- 

safety provisions. AS Asay Se eR ie ieee 

So, ironically, .the new wave of ‘Stalinist 
persecution in Czechoslovakia is, in fact, an‘ 
integral part of the “néw” Brezhnev policy 
of international thaw: It is designed to: de- 
monstrate to the Americans as well: as the ̓  

- other Western democracies that they should ᾿ 
any: fusions: about any . 

of the rapprochément. «᾿ς pote 
And ‘it is designed’ to destroy any . such 

hopes the nations enslaved ‘by the Soviet re- 

Associate Professor. of Mass - 
‘ cations πὲ Southern Mino: 

Mo the Editor of The Jerdeskem, Fost 
6. Sir, — ‘I wish to-refer-to. 

Biiezer Aksbas’ leftet, “Ἔ 

Palestinian nationals; owned 
attuated in 4 

Est 
of 

ἐπ rotected persons.” τὰ Beciag toe 

the 

ish 

and elsewhere. ἢ 

KARLIN 

— Alexander Knox 
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gonal power, was pressing for this last proof:. -: 

: νι, baby “powder” in France ‘which 

- of Hast-West tensions, as exemplified mainly © 

Ists in the ‘Baltic: countries,-Poland, 

Gan“have Hil’ settee-bed: for the 

¢ By.MARY SELMAN Ὁ. 
ST. what was the Ministry 
‘of Health afraid: of? fi 

. € -began with a reader, 
-who walled Fhe Jerusalem Post 

‘an’ Sunday afternoon in ‘some- 
of a‘panic. She had been 
the’ papers aebout: the 

was-suapected of killing over 20 
_Infants becauze of an excess of 

- hexachlorophene., Something 
about: the story kept nagging 

- ‘her, and .she: suddenly raced to. 5 
ΤῊ ΒΟῸΣ daughter's house and grab- 

bed a red ‘¢an’ of powder from. Ν 
her baby .grandson’s chest of 

τς drawers. ..She. saw the word 
” “Bebe” on the can, the name of 

the ‘French powder, and 
cone it over, she.saw, printed in Heb... . 

“Contains . the new com- 

the’ spokesman ὋΣ the Director- 
᾿ General of the Ministry. We called 
τ the apokeaman, “Not here," 

: secretary’. said, “I think. he’s in 
the. reserves. He does have αὶ 
‘deputy, ‘bat he's not here either, © 
1:8. nearly ‘two o'clock (it was -᾿ 
1,80}, -you-know;. that's when we 

ose ‘tried the spokesman δὲ ὁ 
. homie; πὸ answer. In growing 

- anxiety, tor what if the powder 

“Madam, I do not answer 
questions over the telephone,” 

our 

τ shoukin't something" 
about it immediately? 

be done 

of the chief pharmacist in the 
telephone book, and found it! 
We cilled the chief pharmacist, 
Dr. ‘Yehuda Brott, at home. 

not’. dangerous “in small quaoti- 
ties, and it is limited to under 

| -compens nm for τ 0.75 for baby powder In ‘Israel. 
¥ istélén by’ the Commtin- -The Ministry was, in any case, 

᾿ς τ suggesting that it be removed, 

ΤΙ gua sugar 
but in the meantime, parents 

“meed have no fear of using it. 
‘Thank you, Dr. Brott. : 

ΘΙ 

Ὁ. put 
. at ease? If it is dangerous, ἃ. 

'_ , Apparently, he bad never heard . 
“of. the danger οὗ. speaking to ~ 

| « Teporters - over the telephone. " 
a > Moy at’. . Hexachlorophene, he explained, is 

the Government of the. USSR, de-. - 
Jmanding full compensation for Jew- .. 


